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Receipt to prevent the breeding of

!

Bugs*

B

UGS are commonly generated in feather¬
beds, and from infedious fmells and vapours
arifing from them. Thefe venomous Infecls are feldom found in rooms where there are no beds. The
belt preventive Remedy is to leave the windows of
your rooms open in the day-time, and to wafti them
frequently.
The ufe of Straw-beds has been recom¬
mended as a prefervative againfi; Bugs; but this will
be not much regarded by thofe who have been ufed
to deep in an eafier manner.—When Bugs have got
into your houfes, the following Receipts forgetting
rid of them have been approved by the heft Judges.

HOUSE-BUGS,

.

The method of defraying them

Spread Gun-powder, beaten fmall, about the cre¬
vices of your bedhead; fire it with a match, and
keep the fmoak in; do this for an hour or more,
B
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and keep the room clofe feveral hours; or fprigs of
Fern laid on the boaids, will kill them.
Boil a handful of Wormwood and white Helle¬
bore, in a proper quantity of Urine, till half of it is
evaporated ; and wafh the joints of your bedheads
with the remainder.
Infufe a quantity of unflack’d Lime in a quart of
Water, which having flood three or four days, pour
off the Water; add a quantity of common Sait, and
apply this mixture to the bedflead, or other infefled
places, till the Bugs are deflroyed.
Brimflone burnt under the joints and crevices of
the bedhead, will drive them out, when they may be
eafily killed. The room fhould be kept {hut while
this is done twice or three times in a week.
Mix the juice of wild Cucumbers with good Tar,
flirring it for two days five times each day, and then
rub it well on the bedhead.
White-wine Vinegar, mixed with powder of
Squills, and rubbed into the bedhead with a fponge
will dehroy Bugs.
They have been killed by the guts of Rabbits
boiled in watery and placed under the bed.
Take the Gall of an Ox, and mix it with Vinegar;
or mix Ox-gall with the dregs of Oil, and rub it in
the cracks or joints of your bedhead.
Powdered Brimflone and old Oil mixed together*
is deemed a good ointment for the bedhead.
Rub your bedhead with Vinegar and Glue boiled
together, which is accounted a lure dehrover of
Bugs.
Mix a handful of Wormwood and Rue with
common oil, and as much Water as will cover the
Wormwood and Rue $• let this boil till the Water is
evaporated; then drain away the Water from the
Herbs, and mix with it an equal quantity of Mut¬
ton
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ton Suet, anoint the bedhead with it; and the remedy
is deemed effectual,
Wafh your room and bedhead with Soap that has
been left at the bottom of a tub after wafhing ; hrh
boiling fome Onions with the Soap.
Strong Vinegar, mixed with Salt, being fprinkled
in a room, is good againh Bugs and Fleas.—Vinegar
alone, or Rue, Wormwood and Rofemary, are good
preventive remedies.
Twice a month, in hot weather, burn in vour
chamber three ounces of Guinea-pepper on a
chaffing-dihi of coals, taking care to keep the doors
and windows fah: but let no one remain in the
room, as the confequence would be very pre¬
judicial.
Bruife Wormwood and Muhard, and boil them
in Water fifteen minutes; then mix fome Salt with the
Water, and wafh your floors and bedheads, as a re¬
medy againh other vermin behdes Bugs.
Wafh your rooms and bedheads twice a week
with Water in which the rind of green Walnuts well
bruifed has been heeped three or four days.
Wafh your bedheads, floors and walls, with Water
made hrpng bv the boiling Colloquintida feeds in it
for a quarter of an hour.
A Bears fkin hung in your room, is faid to be effehual to drive away Bugs.
Bafket-maueis fed a Trap made of Wicker to
catcli Bugs.
It muh be about eighteen inches in
depth, and four feet and an half long, or more if
the bed be wide.
Place this at the head of the bed,
at the bottom of the pulow; arid in the morning they
will creep into it, when they may eaffly betaken
away, and dehroyed.
kih a number of bags pricked full of holes, with
dned Wormwood, and lay them betweenyour bed and
backing, mats or boards, and fome. under the bolder,
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and on the floor under the bed. The breeding of
Bugs and Fleas is prevented by this pra&ice.
Finally; and as a great promoter of cleanlinefs,
keep your rooms decent, fet open the windows early
every morning, and lay your bed-cloaths open
for fome hours.
Various methods

of destroying LICE.

Boil frefli Butter, mixed with Pepper, to a falve:
then cut off the hair, anoint the head, and cover it
with a night-cap.
Boil Rats-bane in fpring Water. When it is pretty
well boiled, keep the Water for ufe. Rub it occafionally on the head; put on a cap, and tie it clofe.
This muff be ufed with the utmoft care, and the
hands waflied clean after it; for it is a flrong poi-.
fon.
Rub in StaveVacre powdered among the hair, and
it kills them : or Oil and Stave’s-acre will have the
fame effetT
Mix the Juice of Broom with Oil of Muflard or
Radifh; and anoint the head with the preparation.
Boil Aramanthus (which is fold by the apothe¬
caries) in Lye, and wafh the head with it : or boil
an equal quantity of Flogs-lard and Olibammi, and
anoint the heads of the children.
Rub the part affeded with Salt and Water; or mix
Aiium and Alices with Onion and Vinegar, and
apply it to the aggrieved part.
Make a falve of one ounce of Bees-wax, three
drachms of Staves-acre, and three ounces of Olive-'
oil; anoint the head with it, and both Lice and Nits
will be deltroyed.
Loufe-herb, two drachms; Salt-petre and red
Orpimerit, each a drachm, mixed with Oil and Vine¬
gar, is allowed to be a good ointment.
To
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on the

Body,

Ship-Board,

he.

in Bed,

Take an ounce of Cream, orfrefh Butter, add three-*
pennyworth of Quickfllver: warm them in a luted
pot of loam, Birring them continually till they are
well mixed : Beep in this a piece of linen cloth three
inches fquare, which you muB few up in a fmall BUc
bag, and wear it round the neck.
Buy at the apothecary’s fome flowers of Flour, and
boil them moderately in lye, with which wafh the
head, and it will take away the feurf, as well as deBroy the Lice.—Or take two drachms of Staves-acre,
and of Salt-petre and Sanclrach a drachm each: mix:
them well with Vinegar and Oil, and ufe the com^
pofltion as an ointment.
A long drought will caufe feveral forts of trees,
fuch as Goofberry, Sweetbriar, he. to become
loufy.
The remedy is, to wafh them with cold
water, by frequently dafhing it againB them.
For the cure of Crab-lice.—Anoint with black
Soap, or wafh'with decodtion of Penny-royal; or
wafh yourfelf often with the juice of Bmking Gladon, or Marjoram boiled in Water.
To deBroy Lice in the Eye-lids—Rub them with
Vinegar of Squills, or BrimBone and Water, or
Salt Water, or Allum and Aloes\ and anoint the
hair of the Eye-lids.
Different Methods of deBroy in g FLEAS.
Sprinkle your bed-cloaths with Lavender and
Wormwood boiled thoroughly in Vinegar; or thev
may be defiroyed by laying Winter-favory in the
bed-chamber.
' ,
Put under the bed a bag with holes in it, filled
with Wormwood thoroughly dried* or ufe Fleawort
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wort in the fame manner: or you may kill them by
putting under the bed, or pillow. Nut-leaves, Worm¬
wood, Eye-avtron, green Coriander, and Lavender.
Goat's-milk and Lye, fprinkled about the room,
wras deemed an infallible remedy, in ancient times.
Strew unflacked Lime in vour
chambers:
Pennv/
.
royal, alfo, wrapt in a cloth, and laid in your bed,
drives Fleas away: put in frefh, once in feve.n or eight
days.
Boil Muflard-feed in Water, and fprinkle the room
with it : likewife the hot fort of Arfmart, ftrewed in
a chamber, will kill all the Fleas: as does Onions
and Soap-lees boiled together, and fprinkled in the
room.
£ Elder-leaves being gathered with the dew on them,
and placed in your room, ail the Fleas will gather to
it, and may be eafily killed : or March Fleabane
burnt in the chamber, or ip read about it, will drive
them away.
Provide yourfelf with an earthen pot, and cut a
hole in the floor, fo large that the pot may hand in
it with the mouth even with the floor; then put in
bruifed Laurel and Rofe-leaves, and the Fleas will
go into the pot: or, fmear the pot cither with Bull's
fat, Goat’s-blood, or the blood of an Ox mixed with
Soot, and in a day or two ^11 the Fleas will get into
the pot.
Or inflead of a pot fet as above, take an
earthen difli or platter, fmear it with the bruifed
Laurel leaves, He. and it will anfwer your purpok* as well,
Place in the middle of the room a fmal] piece of
board, rubbed over with Hog’s-greafe, and all the
Fleas will gather to it: or fmgar a trencher with
Badger s-blood, and it will gather the Fleas together,
$nd kill them ; or Coloqumiic]a, Oil, and Worm!
w'pod
j
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wood boiled in Water, and fprinkled in 'the room,
will produce the fame effecl.
To get rid of Fleas, and Wall-lice. — Sprinkle
the lioufe with a deco&ion of Thiftle and Arfmart,
or Coloquintida, Bramble, or Colewort-leaves; and
this will drive them away: or if you anoint a hick
with Hedge-hog1 s Greafe, the Fleas will begin to hick
to it as foon as you place it in the room.
Procure Lavender, Rue, Southernwood, Worm¬
wood, Savory, Flea-feed, Walnut-leaves; laying all,
or fome of thefe, under the blankets; or boil them
in Vinegar and Sea-onions, and fprinkle the bed
with it.

Ways to take or kill RATS and MICE.
To the Powder of Arfenic (vulgarly called
Ratfbane) add frefh Butter, made into a pafle, with
Wheat,' or Barley-meal and Honey.
Spread pieces
of this mixture about thofe parts of the houfe they
mofily frequent: they will eagerly eat of it, and when
they have fo done, will drink till they burft. As
this is a flrong poifon, you mull ufe it with caution,
and always wafh your hands afterwards.—Unllack’d
Lime and Oatmeal mixed together, will likewife de~
{troy them.
Oatmeal and powdered Glafs only, or add to them
fome frefh Butter, and lay near their haunts : or filings
of iron mixt with Oatmeal, or with Dough, or Oat¬
meal-Hour, will have the fame effect.
Fry a piece of rulty Bacon, and lay it in the mid¬
dle of a board three feet fquare, covering the board
pretty thick with Bird-lime; only leaving fome nar¬
row alleys in the board, for the Mice or Rats to get
at the Bacon ; in doing which they will frequently
get among the Lime, and be caught.
In Staffordfhire
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fhire it is cuflomary to put Bird-lime about their
holes, and they running among it, it will Rick to
them fo that they will not leave fcratching till they
kill themfelves.—Or take Oatmeal-flour and Coloquintida, make it into a pafle, and lay it in the places
where they haunt.
The feeds of wild Cucumbers, and black Helle¬
bore, mixed with fuch food as they eat, will kill
them.—Or, powdered Hellebore mixed with Wheat
or Barley-meal only, made into a flifl pafle with ho¬
ney, and laid where they come, occafions their prefent death: —- But let the perfon who mixes this pre¬
paration, be cautious in the ufe of it.
When you have catched a Rat or Moufe, cut or
beat him feverely, and let him go, and he will make
fuch a crying noife, that his companions will leave
the place.
Some perfons flea off the fkin of their
heads : but this appears to be too cruel to praclife.
Mix Honey, Metheglin, bitter Almonds, and
white Hellebore, with Wheat or Barley-flour; make
the whole into a Rrong pafle; throw it into their
holes, and it kills them.—Some perfons deflroy them
by putting Hemlock-feed into their holes.
Make a pafle of bitter Almonds, Coloquintida,
Barley, Wheat, or Oat-flour, with Mead or Honey,
and put it in their holes, or lay it where they fre¬
quent, and it will certainly deflroy them.
Mix filings of Iron or Steel with a ftiff pafle made
of Wheat or Barley-meal, and Honey or Mead; and
they will be deftroyed as furely as they eat of it.—Some perfons fay that laying the fldn of a Deer in a
room where they ufe to frequent, will drive them
away.
If Hog’s-lard be mixed with the Brains Gf a
Weafel, and diftributed about a room in bits as big
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big as a nut, they will not come thither.
If Oak-afhes are put into their holes, they will run
amongft them, by which means they will get the
fcafe, of which they will die*
Smallage-feed, Nigella, Origanum ; the fumes of
any of thefe burnt, will drive them out of your houfes.
Like wife Lupins, or green Tamarinds burnt in the
room will rid you of thefe vermin.
If the infulion of Wormwood be put into printingink, they will never eat the paper with which it is
printed.
Cork cut into fmall ilices, and fried in Suet, will
certainly kill them, if it be laid where they come.
To kill Field-Mice and Rats.
Go out in the Dog-days, when the fields are to¬
lerably bare, and having found their nefts or holes,
which are in fhape and fize like an augre-hole, into
which put Hemlock-feed, or Hellebore mixed with
Barley, and they will eat of it fo as to defiroy them*
felves.
To prevent your Seed-corn from being dsftroyed
by thefe vermin, fteep it in Bulfs-gall, and they wiiL
not touch it ; or powder green Glafs* and mix with
it as much Copperas, beaten fine: add aifo as much
Honey as will make the whole into a pafte, and all
the Rats and Mice will quit your fields.
Fill up their holes with Laurel or Rofedeaves; or
ufe a mixture of black Hellebore, bitter Almonds,
wild Cucumber, and Hen-bane-feed, beat together,
and made into a pafie with Barley-meal or Oil. This
will defiroy them, if put into their holes, in fields or
houfes.
Thefe vermin are very fond of Artichokes : to pre¬
vent their devouring them, therefore, wrap Wool about the roots, and they will decamp ; or thev’may
C
‘
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be driven away by firewing plenty of Horfe-dung, or
Fig-tree allies.
The bell method to catch them in the field, is to
fill an Earthen-pot half way with Water, put it in
the ground, and cover it over with a board that has a
hole in the middle; then cover the board with ftraw,
haum, or fuch rubbifh, under which the Mice taking
fhelter, creep to the hole, and will be drowned by
falling through into the Water.
A good Trap for Gardens and Orchards, is
three Sticks placed like a figure of 4, bait it with
Cheefe, and lay it upon a Tile, which falling down
when they touch it, will kill them.—Some perfons
mix Sand with their Corn, which deters them from
burrowing in it, by falling into their ears.
A

method

of preferving Corn from Mice and
Rats.

Place in the ground four or fix Polls, according to
the lize of your Granary ; let thefe he from fix to nine
feet high, on the top of which mull be a floor of wood
to put your Corn on ; and about the Polls put Dutch
Tiles, which being fmooth, the vermin cannot get
up.—When you ere& a Granary or a Barn, let it be
with fides and a roof:—if only a Stack, cover it with
Thatch.—Sometimes the fupporters are made with
two Hones, the bottom one being three feet high, two
in width at the bottom, and one at the top ; over this
is laid another Hone about a yard over, and frequently^
of a circular figure, which is the bed.
The Com
which is for flacking muft be bound in fheav&s, that
the ears may be turned inwards to prevent Crows,
Pigeons, and other birds from getting at it.—If you
think that Mice or Rats have got into your Granary,
thrufl a greafy Stick into it, and by gnawing the Stick,

f
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they will difcover themfelves. fp+Bats, and Rearmice may be driven away by the fmoakof Ivy burned
#n tlie fpot.
♦

The Way

to

deflroy MOLE S,

Two or three heads of Onions, Leaks, or Garlicky
thrufl into their holes, will caufe them to run out as
if flupified ; when they may be eafily catched by a
dog, or flruck with a fpear.
The juice of wild Cucumber, or the dregs of Oil,
poured into their holes, effe&ually kills them.
Or,
having made a fir on g Lye of Water and Copperas ;
early in the morning pierce holes in all the Mole¬
hills with a large flick, and pour this Water into the
holes in the evening, and it will deflroy them.
Take black or white Hellebore, and mix it into a
pafle made of Wheat-flour, Milk, and fweet Wine,
or Metheglin, and the white of an Egg.
Of this,
pellets of the fize of a nut put into their holets, wall
be greedily devoured, and foon caufe their death.
Put Rofin and Brimflone, Bees-wax, and Cedar-wood,
cut fmall, into an earthen pottle with a narrow neck
and large belly. When thefe ingredients have flood
a-while on the fire, make fafl all the Mole-holes but
one, which being properly opened, put the neck of
the pottle into it, and they will be choaked by the
fmoke.
Make a pafle of the powder of the Bark of DogsCole, mixed with Rye, Barley, or Wheat-flour, and
Wine and Milk: put fmall bits of this into their
holes, and they will feed on it till they die.—Mark¬
ing-hone, mixed with wild Cucumber-juice will kill
' them, if poured into their holes,—Some perfons place
traps at the mouths of their holes; and fometimes
they are deflroyed by Cats and tame Weafels.
C 3
Where
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Where it might be hurtful to dig 6r break up your
ground much, the fuming the holes with Garlick,
Brimftone or other ili-fcented things, will drive them
away; and if a dead Mole is put into a common
haunt, they will totally leave the place.
The following, however extraordinary, is faid to
he an indifputable faff.
In the fpace of ten days, in
the fpring-time, in a ground of 190 acres, near three
bufhels of old and young Moles were taken; and upon
calling up their nefts only, which are always built in
a large heap twice as big as the reft, the old ones would
quickly come to look for their young, which they
would carry away,
Blith, in his Book of Hufbandry, fays, that if you
have a conveniency of conveying Water over youf
ground it will deftroy them as far as it goes.
The method of taking Moles in trenches, is very
hurtful to the ground : To prevent that damage,
therefore, provide yourfelf with a Mble-fpear, or Half,
and go, gently, towards where you fee them at work;
but not between them and the wind, left they fliould
ebferve you; then, as they work, ftrike at them with
your Mole-ftaff, and. obferve which way the earth
falls moft: If the Mole calls towards you, ftrike fomething beyond her; II Ihe call to the left hand, ftrike
towards the right, and fo on the contrary to the cafting up of the plain ground, ftrike down, and there
let it remain : then take out the toneme in the Staff*
and with the flat end dig round about your Grain to
the end thereof, to fee if you have killed the Mole;
but if you have miffed your aim, leave the hole open,
and withdraw for a fhort time, for poffibly file will re¬
turn again to Hop the hole; in which cafe ftrike again,
and if you mils your aim, pour a large quantity of
water into the hole, which will certainly drive her
out.*—Many Moles are taken by being patched for
as
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as they go out, or return from feeding in the mornmg.
When you go to plough, take with you a quantity
of Water, and as the plough opens the new-mad®
Mole-holes, pour in Water enough to drive them out,
and you may eafily deflroy them. Trenches made
in the Spring will catch them in other land.
By the fides of banks, in cart-ruts, in March and
April, when the ground is foft, and they burrow but a
fmall depth into the earth,having obferved new-made
hills, tread them down foftly; and then, at her cuflomary hours of working, (which in Spring-time is generally
about fix eight, and eleven in the morning, and three,
four, and feven, in the afternoon) fhe will raife up
the earth in the trenches : You mud then liflen and
watch carefully, and you will fee or hear her move
the earth in the Trench. Then fix the broad end of
your Staff acrofs the hole behind her, and place your
foot before her, thus flopping up the way, both be¬
hind and before ; and then take her up with your
Spattle.
About fun-rifing Moles generally go abroad : in
moifl weather they go out both morning and after¬
noon ; but in dry, hot weather, feldom but in the
morning: They work under hedges, bullies, and
trees, in frofly weather : In winter, and in wet feaIons, they lie chiefly under the roots of trees, in
hedges or banks, and go out every morning to feed,
returning in about two hours: When the weather is
dry, they go two or three hundred yards.
Having
remarked where they have been, make Trenches, and
chop down, with the broad end of your Staff, the
earth which the Mole hath railed, or palled through,
and tread it down with your foot lightly in trenches:
make trenches in the mod convenient places: if this
pe near their holes, it is befl to take them going out.
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or returning.—The moff proper places for making
trenches, are by the fides of hedges, or near the
banks, and roots of trees.
It has been faid, that if, in gendering time, a bitch
Mole is drawn or led along the ground with a firing,
the Bucks will follow, fo that they may be catched,
by a pot placed in the ground for that purpofe.
The method of conflruding thebefl inftruments to
deftroy Moles, is as follows : procure a Board, five
inches in length, and three inches and a half wide :
Raife on one fide of it two fmall hoops or arches,
and the fame at each end, like the ends of a tilt-boat
or waggon, but big enough for the Mole to pafs
through
Make a hole in the middle of the Board,
of a fize to put a Goofequill through it —This being
done, provide a Stick about two inches and a half
long, and of fuch a fize, that the end of it may juft
enter the hole in the middle of the Board: You muff
likewife cut a Hazel or other Stick, which being fixed
in the ground, may fpring up like a fpring commonly
fet for fowls : next fallen to the end of the Springingflick, a ftrong link of Horfe-hair that will flip freely;
prepare likewife four fmall hooked Sticks : then open
the Mole’s furrow, fit in the fmall Board with bent
hoops downwards, that fhe may pafs dire&ly through
the two femi-circular hoops. Before you fix the
Board, you muff put the hair-line through the middle
of it, and place it round, that it may anfwer to the
two End-hoops, and with the fmall Sticks, and care¬
fully put in the hole to flop the knot of the hair¬
line
place it in earth in the paffage, and having
made it faff, by thrufting in the four hooked Sticks,
cover it with mold, and when the Mole goes either
way, the knot will pafs through the hole, and the
Spring will catch her by the neck, owing to her difplacing the fmall Stick that hangs down perpendicu-
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iarly. Although this defcription may appear tedious,
yet it is very fimple, and eafily performed. Swine are
not fo detrimental to the ground as thefe vermin
are.
Dig a hole in the earth, and therein put a glafs
pot, wide at the bottom and narrow at the top : place
it on a level with the furface, and put into it a flank¬
ing Crab-fifh, which the Moles will readily fmell, and
fall into the pot.
Some perfons put a pot in the
ground, with a living Mole, and burn Brimftone in
it, on which her cries will bring them, and they will
fall in: Others ufe only a live Mole, without Crab or
Brimftone, which has been found to anfwer the fame
end.
The beft method to kill Moles, is to bruife and
pound together the root of Palma Chrifti with white
Hellebore ; then pafs the whole through a fine lieve,
and having mixed with it whites of Eggs, Barleymeal, Mead or Milk, and a little Wine, make pellets
of it, and put them into the holes. Some people make
a mixture of red Earth, and the juice- of wild Cucum¬
bers, and fill their holes with it: Others dig holes
round the hills; and the Moles finding the air come
to them, will quit their habitations.
Some farmers, watching the motion of the ground
when they perceive it heave, drive in a Spade before
the hole, and bring up the animal.
This method,
when well managed, is generally fuccefsful. —Others
ufe a thick piece of Wood, ftuck full of long Nails,
and watching for the heaving of the ground, thruft
down the log of Wood forcibly, by which the Mole;
is fo ftupified, as to be eafily catched.
\ ■
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WEASELS.

The beft way to deflroy Weafels, is to take Sal**
Ammoniac, beat it, and mix it with the white of an
Egg, Wheat-flour, and Honey.
The Weafels are
killed by eating of this, laid in fmall bits in the places
where they frequent.
To fright away Mice, hang Bells about the Neck
of a tame Weafel, and let him run about the houfe.
It is in the nature of thefe animals to deffroy Mice ;
for which reafon fome people love to keep them.
To prevent Weafels fucking the Eggs of your
Poultry, Brew Rue about the places where the Hens
lay ; and the Weafel will keep his diflance.
Weafels may be driven away by the fmell of a
burnt Cat; as all animals are terrified at the burning
of one of their own, or a fimilar kind.

OF

CATERPILLARS.

It is generally known how deflruffive Caterpillars
are to the Leaves of Trees, to Cabbages, and almoft
ail other Vegetables. Their numerous encreafe on
Trees may be prevented by gathering them off in
winter, taking away the prickets that cleave to the
branches, and throwing them in the fire.
Another method is to rub Tar round the bottom
of your tree : then putting a number of Ants in a bag,
hang them fo that they may touch the body of the
tree. The Tar will prevent the Ants from getting
down, and thus they will devour the Caterpillars,
for want of other food.

To
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To debroy Caterpillars on Cabbages, and Coleworts, fonie people fprinkle fait Water over them ;
and this is often found to be effe&uah
They may be driven away by brewing Fig-afhes
over them; but if this does not aiifwer, mix an
equal quantity of lees of Oil, and the urine of an
Ox, boil them together, and when cold, fprinkle
it on the Herbs and Plants, and it will debroy them.
Some kill them by fprinkling the Trees or Plants
with Water in which held Crabs have been fteeped
after being bruifed. Britnbone burnt among the
Trees, will alfo deflroy them.—Gardeners (hake them,
off their plants in a morning ; for they will readily
fall before they have recovered from the cold of the
night.—An eafy method of catching Caterpillars, is,
to bind wbiifps of Hay or Straw about your Trees,
There are various kinds of Caterpillars, but the
moil hurtful are the Wolf and Calender-worm,
rvhich conceal themfelves in the hearts of the Flowerbuds, doling them up, fo that the leaves cannot difplay
themfelves, and totally deftroying them : the Trees,
which are early blowers, appear as if they had been
fmged by lightning: thofe that blow late, are lefs lia¬
ble to be thus infe&ed.
To kill Caterpillars, and other hurtful in feels ;
Take one ounce of Affafoetida, and three ounces of
Wormwood ; beep and break them ; boil the whole
in four pails of Water, in the open air, becaufe the
fmell is offenfive. When they are boiled, brain the
ingredients through a Linen-cloth, and ufe the Li¬
quor, when cold, at pleafure, before the buds are
opened, and the Tree will not he injured: You may
likewife add Coloquintida, Tobacco-balks, wild
Vines, and feveral other ingredients of a fimilar qualitv.
jp
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Of Green Bugs, which damage Plants, See.
The way to kill green Bugs in gardens, is to fprinkle the places where they lodge with Juice of Hen¬
bane, infufed in firong Vinegar.-—Some perfons water
the plants on which they fettle, with the cold decoc¬
tion of Muitard and Laurel-feed, mixed with Wa¬
ter : others prefs them to death with their fingers : or
they may be defhroyed by Flea-bane, boiled in Wa¬
ter, being fprinkled on them.
Vine-Fretters are to be dehroyed by flicking a
Rod, half a foot high in the ground, with Mugs or
Cups turned over the top of it, and they will creep
under for fhelter, fo that they may be eafiiy taken.
As an effeduai remedy againfl all kinds of infers
hurtful to Flowers ; take eight or nine Grabs, put
them in an earthen pot with Water, and let them
hand in the open air eight days : then take of this
Water, and while the Infeeds are very young, water
your Plants with it, repeating this once in about eight
days.

FROGS.
The properefl time for killing them is in Febru¬
ary, in the ditches, when and where they begin to
fpawn.
Take the Gall of an Ox, Sheep or Goat; bruife
it, and place it at the edge of the Water, and the
Frogs will gather to it.
If you place a Lantern and Candle upon the fide
of the Water or River that wafhes your garden, this
will prevent the Frogs from croaking.—Toads will
not come near your Sage, if Rue is planted on the
fame fpot.
Worm-
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Wormwood planted in divers places, will drive away
all Snakes and Adders.—Thole reptiles may alfo be
driven away, by (moaking the places of their refort
with Hartfhorn ©r Lilly-roots, burning in a fire¬
pan.—The fame effecf will be produced by the roots
of Centaury laid about your ground; or by Deersfuet —The fcent of burnt old Shoes, or other (link¬
ing (luff, will drive them away; as will Afh-treeboughs,
while the O
green leaves are on them.
O
1
The juice of Afh-tree-1 eaves fqueezed into good
White-wine or Beer, and ufed either as a drink or to
wafh the wound with, covering the place flung with
Afh-tree-leaves, will cure the bite of a Snake or an
Adder.
If in the months of April or May, you lay frefh
Dung in the places where they come, it will draw
them to it.
Turn up the Dunghill in July or Auguff, and you wall find both them and their Eggs.
You fhould do this two or three times in the Summer,
deflroying as often as you find them.
You may draw into one place, all the Snakes and
Adders which infeft your grounds, by the following
method: Take a handful of Onions, and ten River
Crab-fifli; beat them well together, and lay them on
the fpot to which you intend to attrad the crea¬
tures.
Of SPIDERS,

FLIES,

EARWIGS,

See.

Spiders, Flies,
Earwigs, and Pifmires,
are
very troublefome vermin in a garden, efpecially
where Carnations, &c. are preserved; for they
are fo fond of thefe flowers, that, without pro¬
per attention to prevent them, they will eat off' all the
fweet part of the bottom of the leaves, and totally de¬
ll roy them.
Some people, to prevent this, ere&
D 2
Stands,
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Stands, which have a bafon of earth or lead, conftantly filled with Water, round each fupporter.—Others procure the hollow claws of Lobfters, Crabs,
&c. and, hanging them in different parts of the gar¬
den, the infers creep into them, and are eafily taken;
but the claws mull be often fearched. Wall-fruit is
likewife preferved from thefe infecis, by the fame di¬
ligent care.
Jwy-fiowers are very liable to injury from Sun
and Rain, from too frequent Watering, and from Ear¬
wigs and Pifmires. The Sun, by drying the ground
too much, withers them ; the Rain fpots them ; too
frequent watering, particularly at the laft blowing,
fpoiis them ; Earwigs devour the leaves, caufing them
to fall out of the fhell ; and pifmires make holes in
the leaves, and gnaw the flowers.—-The way to preferve them, is to let the Sun be on them only one hour
in a day, and they will retain their beauty for a long
time.
To fave your flowers from the above-mentioned
devouring infetls, boil Glue in Linfeed-oil, which
place round your tubs, four inches in breadth, and
in climbing up they will flick to it; but to take thofe
that may get up, lay on the top of the July-flowerflicks, Lobfters Claws, with Wool or Tow in them,
and Paper-caps ; and examine thefe in the morning
for your prey.
Place in different parts, Glaifes, with Water and
Honey, in which the infers will drown themselves*
Six or feven of thefe Glaifes will be furficient.

P I S M IRES.
Laying a quantity of human Ordure on the Ant¬
hills, occaiions them to leave the place,-—Some de-
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iTrov them by firing their nefts.—Another manner
of driving them away is by the root of wild Cucum¬
ber.—Mufcle-fhells burnt with Storax, and beat to
powder, ftrewed over the gardens where they are,
will compel them to quit their holes, and prove their
deftrrnfiion.
Origanum, powdered, and fpread among them,
kills them; or Cirenicum, melted in Oil, will anfwer
the fame purpofe
Or, make a roll of Wool, newly
plucked from the Sheep's belly, and encompafs your
flower-ftem, five fingers in breadth.
Smear the bottom of the trees all round with Tar,
which will prevent their climbing; or put human Or¬
dure lound the root or item of the tree.
Mix fame powder of Arfenic with Honey; put it
into a Box made of Cards or Pafleboards, pricked
full of holes with a bodkin.
Hang thefe boxes on
the trees, and it will kill the vermin.
Be careful not
to make the holes too large, left Bees fhould likewife
get in, and be poifoned.
Some ] erfons hang a glafs Bottle on the tree, with
a lime Honey, or other fweet Liquor in it, and it will
draw the Ants into it.
If you do this, you muff of¬
ten walh the Bottle, and place it there again.—They
are aifo killed by frequent watering the walks or
paths.
In Winter, the Ant-hills fhould be dug up, and the
Core taken out, that when you lay your Turf down,
it may lie lower than the other ground.
This pre¬
vents Ants returning, and the Rain and Frofl will deftroy thofe that remain.
The dregs of Oil, mixed with Lupins, and rubbed
over the bottom of your plants, will preferve them
from Pifmires. —- lo keep your Sugar or Spice-box
from thele infects you muff cover it with white
WqqL—Brimflone powdered, and fleeped in Water,

(
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till the Water is become coloured, will drive them
away.

Of

SNAILS,

&c.

The beft way to preferve Tulips from Earth and
Field-mice, Snails, &c, is to cover them with wooden
Frames, four inches high, and grated fo with clofe
Iron wires, that none of thefe vermin can get through
to injure them.
Numbers of Snails are commonly found on Wallfruit; and in a dewy morning, you may eafily find
where they chiefly refort; but the better way is to
difeover their haunts in a hard Winter, and to get rid
of them.
They are moftly to be met with in holes
of walls, behind clofe old hedges, or old trees, or un¬
der thorns.'—You fliould aifo be careful not to pluck
the fruit they have begun to eat, but let it alone; for
they will not begin a lecond till they have finifhed the
firft.—If you let boards, bricks, or tiles, hollow againfi your pales, walls, Sec. they will crefep under
them for fhelter: they get into thefe places about Mi¬
chaelmas, for fecunty during the Winter, unlefs you
prevent it by deftroying them in December, which is
the moil proper time you can take.
The method ufed by gardeners to catch Snails, is,
to feek them out by break of day, or after rain, when
they come out of the earth to feed, and are eafily

Of

FLIES,

&c.

White Hellebore flecp'd in Milk or fweet Wine,
and fprinkled about the room they come to, will ef¬
fectually kill them.—Or, Origanum and Allum,
bruifed

t
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bruifed, and mixed with Milk, will anfwer the fame
end.
Put bruifed Coriander-feed into a deep Earthenpot, and all the Flies will gather to it. -— Spread an
Earthen difh pretty thick with Treacle or Honey, and
they will come to it and flick: or a mixture of dregs
of Sugar and Water wdil draw them to it.
If you boil Bay-berries in Oil, and anoint your
Cattle with it, they will never be peflered with Flies.
—-Wet the hair of Horfes with the Juice of the leaves
of Gourds at Midfummer, and they will not be moleffed.—Anoint your Cattle, and the Flies will not
come near them, even in the hotteft weather.
The fcent and fmoke of a Hen’s feathers, burnt in
a room will drive away all Flies, Spiders, Scorpions,
&c. fo that they will never return.
Insects are driven away, or deftroyed, by various
methods : either by hindering the breeding of them,
as by the deflroying Locuffs Eggs; or we prevent In¬
fers coming, by fhutting all windows clofe.—-Fire
and Cold kill or drive them away,
as do like wife
j
white Hellebore, wild Cucumbers, Colloquintida,
Lupins, Vinegar, or decoflion of Bays.—Some things,
do it by the fcent; as Corianders, Vitriol-flowers,
leaves of Alder, and Brimftone.
Rue and Verdigreafe are every way offenfive to them : Pitch, and
lees of Oil, were formerly much ufed for getting rid
of them : the firfl defends from the air, and the latter
from living creatures.—Almoft all Infers may be
driven away by the fmoke or fmeli of Storax.

i

MOTHS :

[ H 1
MOTHS:—To prevent their devouring Cloaths;
and to deftroy them.
Air your Cloaths well, and then lay beaten Pepper
among them, and it will prevent their coming.—The
branches of the Bay-tree, or moift Hemp, preferves
all forts of Cloaths either from Moths or Worms.—
Moths are prevented eating Cloaths by Wormwood
being laid among them.—If you put pieces of Ruffia
leather into your Cloaths-boxes, neither Moths nor
any other vermin will come near them.
Moths commonly begin to appear about Auguft,
and that chiefly in the night, and if yau leave a Can¬
dle burning all night, they will fly about it and burn
tliemfelves, and in the morning a number of them will
be found dead.

The manner of catching and deftroving EAR¬
WIGS, WASPS, GNATS, HORNETS,
and FLIES.
To deftroy Earwigs, which are very numerous
and hurtful to Fruit, place Hoofs, Horns, Lobfters
or Crabs-claws, on branches of trees, into which they
will retire : take them off' carefully in the morning,
and deftroy them, either by treading on them, or
fhaking them into a pail of Water.—-If one of thefe
infecls get into your ear, cut a hole in a Melon or
Apple, lay it to your ear, and lay on that fide, and it
will come into the fruit.
Spring and Summer are the proper feafons for dellroying Wafps and Hornets : —before they are increafed, deftroy the old ones, for, otherwife, a few w ill,
ia time, become a numerous fwarm.
When
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When Gnats, Earwigs, or Wafps, arc difeovered in
the thatch, or a hollow tree, feald them, and fmoke
them with any {linking combudible article.
In order to preferve Bees, Fruits, Sec. from the at¬
tack of Wafps and Hornets, put Cyder, Verjuice, or
four Liquor, into a fhort-necked phial, and you may
catch many in it.
Likewife lay fweet Apples, the en¬
trails of Beads, or other Flefh, or Treacle, in an
earthen difh, mixed with a little Water, or any thing
they love ; and thus you may kill numbers of them
at a time.
Thruding pieces of lighted Brim done-rags into
the Wafp’s neds, and immediately dinging a fpade
full of Earth over the holes will dedroy them.
A copper Halfpenny, held for a little time to the
part wounded, is the bed remedy for the ding of a
Wafp.
Gnats and Flies are more particularly troublefome
to thofe that live near watery-places ; and they like¬
wife dedroy leaves of trees, and vegetables as loon as
they appear, efpecially turnips, whole fields of which
are fometimes fpoiled by them.
Having fird fhut your windows very clofe; in
fummer, towards evening, fmoke your rooms with
Brimdone, and burn Straw in them, and thofe infeeds
will fly into the flame, or be fuffocatecl with the
fmoke.—Burnt Fern likewife drives away Gnats, Ser¬
pents, and other venomous creatures.
Gnats and Flies are eafily attrafled by Afh-leaves
hung up in a room : likewife Balls made of new
Horle-dung will attraed them, fo that you may cover
them with a bafon, and confine them.
Of

W O R M S.

If you fprinlde on the earth, Water, wherein the
feeds and leaves of Hemp have been foddeu, it will
E
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bring tberri Out.—-The roots both of Grafs and Corn
are eagerly devoured by Worms, efpecially when the
Com firft begins to fhoot.—'They may be killed with
Sea-water fprinkled on the ground, or with Salt and
Water made into Brine. —Some affirm that Soot
fire wed on the ground will kill them; while others
ffive the preference to Lime and Chalk for that purpofe.
Green Walnut-hufks, rubbed on a Brick or Tile,
and held at the bottom of a pail of Water, till it is
become bitter; this Water, being fprinkled on the
ground, brings the Worms out in a very fhort
time;
If your garden is infefled with Worms, water your
beds with the Brine of fait Meat, or with a flrong
Lixivium, made of Allies.—Some people lay Lime or
Afhes about the plant, and neither Worms nor Snails
will come near it.—Some fmoke their holes with
Cow-dung; or you may kill them by fprinkiing Mo,
ther of Oil on their holes.—1’’he moil proper time to
pick them up is in the evening, or after considerable
rain.—-To get them out, take a poker with two
prongs, flick it in the ground, and (hake it well;
Morning and evening arc the bed times for doing
this.
To preferve Apple-trees from Worms, lay Seaonion about the roots
If they come naturally,
BuU’s-gall, or Horfe-dung, mingled with Urine, and
poured to the roots deflroys them
But if they are
hard to deftroy, dig into the bark with a Brafs-pin,
or fuch kind of tool, till the point takes upon the
Worms, and drives them away; but where there is a
place ulcerated, flop it with Cow-dung,—Anoint the
root of an Apple-tree-plant with BuliVgall, and this
will keep the Worms both from plant and fruit.
If
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If you rub your chefls of drawers, and other
wooden furniture, with Linfeed-oil, or with Worm¬
wood, Rue, and other bitter herbs, it will preferve
them from the Worm : and all wooden houfhold fur¬
niture that is rubbed with the lees of Linfeed-oil, and
poliflied, will make much the better appearance

Method of catching; POLE-CATS*
In the following manner you may conflru£l a dead¬
fall to catch them.
Take a fquare piece of Wood,
weighing forty or fifty pounds : bore a hole in the
middle of the upper fide, and let a crooked hook
faff in it: then fet four forked flakes faff in the ground,
and lay two flicks acrofs, on which flicks lay a long
Raff, to ho'd the dead-fall up to the crook; and under
this crook put a fliort flick, and fallen a line to it;
this line mail reach down to the bridge below;
and this bridge you mud make about five or fix
inches broad.
On both hides of this dead-fall, place
boards or pales, or hedge it with clofe rods, and make
it ten or twelve inches high — Let the entrance be
no wider than tire breadth of the dead-fall.
Your Pigeon-houfe fliould, if poffible, be furrounded with a wet ditch, and that will tend to pre¬
ferve the Pigeons; for beaks of prey naturally avoid
water.

How to take BADGERS.
Thefe creatures dellroy great numbers of young
Pigs, Lambs, and Poultry, every year.
Some uie a
Steel-trap, or a Spring, fucli as foxes are taken in, to
catch them.
,
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Others fink a Pit-fall, five feet in depth, and four
in length, forming it narrow at the top and bottom,
and wider in the middle: they then cover it with
fmall flicks and leaves, fo that the Badger may fall
in when he comes on it.
Foxes are fometimes taken
in this manner.
Others, again, purfue a Badger to
his hole, and dig him out; this is done on a moon¬
light night.

Different methods to deffroy

FOXES,

' Foxes commit great ravages among Lambs, Poul¬
try, Geefe, 8cc.—To deflroy them, you muff take a
Sheep’s paunch, and fatten it to a long flick : then
rub your {hoes well upon the Paunch, that the Fox
may not (cent your feet.—Draw this Paunch, after
you as a trail, a mile or upwards, till you get near
fome large tree ; then leave the Paunch, and afcend
into the tree with a gun ; and as the night comes on,
you may fee the Fox come after the fcent of the trail,
when you may fhoot him.—You fhould draw the
trail to the windward of the tree, if you can conveniently contrive fo to do.
Set a Steel-trap in the plain part of a large field,
diflant from paths and hedges: then open the trap,
place it on the ground, cut out the exadt fliape
thereof in a turf, and take out juft fo much earth as
to make room for it to fland, and then cover it again
very neatly with the turf you cut out.—As the joint
of the turf will not clofe exaclly, procure fome Mould
of a Mole-hill newly thrown up, and flick fome Grafs
in it, as if it grew there.
Scatter fome Mould of the
Mole-bill very thin, three different ways, at the dis¬
tance of ten or twelve yards from the trap: let this
Mould be thrown on fpots fifteen of fixteen inches
flume ; and where the trap is placed, lay three or
four

f
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four fmall pieces of Clieefe ; and then with a Sheep'spaunch draw a trail a mile or two long to each of
thefe three places, and from thence to the trap, that
the Fox may approach one of thefe places firfl ; for
then he will advance to the trap more boldly ; and
thus you will be almofl always fure of catching him.
You mull take care that your trap be left loofe, that
he may draw it to fome hedge or covert, or he will
bite off his leg, and fo make his efcape.
Near the fpot where a Fox ufes much to refort, fix
a Stick or Pole, much in the fame manner as for a
Woodcock.
To explain this more exaftly : Tie a
String to fome Pole fet fall in the ground, and to
this String, fallen a fmall fhort Stick, made thin on the
upper fide, with a notch at the lower end ofit: then
fet another Stick fall in the ground with a nitch un*
der it: then bend down the Pole, and let the nicks
or notches join, in the flighted: degree: then open
jhe noofe or String, and place it in the path or walk
of the Fox.
By Brewing Flefh-meat, pieces of
Cheefe, See, as you pafs along, you may entice the
Fox to take the fame road.
When you wifh to fhoot one of thefe animals, anoint the foies of you* Shoes with Swine s-fat, a little
broiled ; go towards the wood, and, on your return,
drop here and there a bit of Swine’s-liver, mailed, and
dipt in Honey, drawing after you a dead Cat; and
by thefe means he will be lured to follow you.
The Fox is fometimes taken with a Hook, made of
large Wire, and turning on a fwivel, like the collar
of a Greyhound.
It is frequently ufed in catching
Wolves, but much oftener for taking Foxes!
It is
ufually hung fo high from the ground, that he is
compelled to leap to catch it, and baited with Flefh,
Fiver. Cheefe? &c. and if you mp a trail with a
Sheep’s
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SheepVpaunch, as before direfled, he will be drawn
to the bait with the greateil eafe.
.

In what

manner

*

to take and deRroy OTTERS,

Thefe animals are great devourers of Fifh, and will
travel 10 or 12 miles in the fpace of a night.—Their
chief haunts are under the roots of trees near the
water.—Some take them with Hunting-dogs : Some
by means of Snares; and others kill them with
Spears.
The fhorteft way of deRroying them, is to lay near
their haunts, an Eel, flit on the back, with Ratfbane
put in the flit, and then few it up again,—Place the
Eel, from the navel upwards, out of the water, and
the Otter will eat it fo far, but leldom farther; and
Iris dehrudion is certain.

Instructions

for catching FISH.

The baits you ufe muff, in the lirfl place, fmell
well ; as Anifeeds, juice of Panacea and Cummin;
Secondly, tafle well, as Wheaten-bread, and Ho°fsblood ; and thirdly, fiupify, or intoxicate them, as
Coculus Indite, Nox Vomica, Aqua-vitae, lees of
'Wine, Marigolds, and yellow Flowers in general.

How

to

catch

EELS.

Mix with an ounce of Sea-wort, an equal quantity
of Sea-onions, and throw them into thofe places where
Eels ulually re fort.

Of
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CRAB-FISH.

The way
to take Crab-fifh,
is to flit a fmall Wilj
^
lo w-flick, and put a Frog into the cleft, which will
lure them to your hand : or Frogs cut in pieces, and
laid in a bafket will have the fame effecT

Of
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In fifhing for Pike, take any number of blown
Bladders you pleale, and tie a Line to the mouth of
them, longer or fhorter, according to the depth of the
water. Bait your hook fkilfully, and the Pike will
take it, and afford fport. The leg of a Goofe or
Duck, tied to the Line, will afford the fame kind of
diverfion.

Flow to bring FISH together.
Make a pafle of Barley, boiled in water till it burl!,
with Liquorice arid a little Honey and Mummy ; and
when it is almofl dry, throw little pellets where Filli
are, and they will eagerly refort to the fpot.—Frefli
Horfe-dung thrown into the water, has the fame
effehh

How to take a PIKE keeping in fine Weather,
Provide a flrait, light Rod, on the little end of
which you mud put a running loop, made of Wire,
Silk, or Horde-hair, which mull be drawn with care
over the gills of the Fifh, lifting him up when it is fix
inches from the point of his nofe, or lefs, in propor¬
tion

>

lion to his fize.
Not the lead noife mud be made ;
and if the fifh lies fo that the noofe cannot be eafily
flipped over him, a flight touch on his tail with the
rod, will make him turn to a proper pofition. When
he is properly nooled, flip a hand-net gently under
him, and take him out,
A little before you fifh, throw into the water a pafle
made of Wheat-flour and Wine-lees, mixed with
Goat’s-blood—or, an hour before you begin, cafl in
a pafle made of Mutton-fuet, and Garlick, mixed
with red Wine.

A receipt to take FI S H„
Make a pafle of Milk, Honey, Flour, and Affafcetida, and ufe it as a bait; or, if you wrould take the
fifli by hand, throw into the water, little pieces of
fliff pafle, compounded of Wheat-flour, Milk, Mead,
or fweet Wine, and Cocculus India.
Stock-fifh are taken by baits of green Mofs boiled
in oil.
Unflacked Lime, beaten fmall, and mixed with
Hartworth, and thrown into the water in calm wea¬
ther, will make the fifh fo drunk, that thev mav be
taken by hand.
"Throw fmall bits of the following pafle into the
w^ater an hour before you fifh : Thyme, Savory, and
Alder-leaves, in equal quantities, mixed with lees of
Wine, and Mutton or Beef-fuet, beaten in a mortar :
-—Or this mixture—Wheat-flour, old Cheefe, Cum¬
min-feed and Cocculus India, mixed with Brandy,
and fmall bits thrown into the water.

Various
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methods
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FISH

by hand.

Call into the water a pafle made of Honey, Clieefe,
Cocculus India, and -crumbs of Bread.—Or pound
Cinquefoil and Nettles with the juice of Houfe-leek,
and ftir the mixture in your hand in the water, and
the Fifh will come to it.
Mix Wheat or Barley-flour with Suet and Garlick, and make it into a pafle with Wine ; which
compoft, being thrown into the water, the Fifh may
be eafdy taken.
Beat Birth-wort very fmall, mix it with unflacked
Lime, and throw it into the water ; on which the
Fifh will eagerly devour it, and turn Gn their backs
through intoxication.
Put oil of Camomile to the bait; or rub juice of
Dragon-wort on the hand, and the Fifh will come to
be taken.
Throw the following mixture, in fmall pills, into a
place where you know there arc Fifh;-—Oriental Ber¬
ries, a quarter of an ounce; Wheat-meal three ounces ;
Cheefeone ounce ; Aqua-vitae and Cummin-leed, the
flxth part of an ounce of each.

Of

BIRD-LIME.

About midfummer cut a quantity of Holly, of
which, having peeied as much as you chufe to ufe,
put it into a veflel, which, having filled with Water,
boil it about twelve hours, by which time the white
and grey Bark will have arifen from the green,
which latter muft be laid in a cellar, covered with
Hemlock, or other green rank weeds, for about a
fortnight, by which time it will come to a confiftence;
F
then

{
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then pound It till it is a perfect pafte, and none of
the bark can be feen ; after which it muft be wafhed
in a running bream till it is quite clean; after
which, put it into an earthen veffel to ferment, fcum
it for feveral days, and when nothing farther arifes to
be taken off, place it in another earthen veffel, and
keep it for ufe.
When you intend to ufe it, pour
fome of it into a pipkin, and mix it, by the heat of
fire, with Goofe-greafe, or oil of Walnuts, birring it
continually till it is cold. To prevent your Bird¬
lime taking injury by fro ft, add to it a fourth part
of as much Oil as you ufe of Goofe-greafe.

Directions

for the

ufe of BI R D-LIM E.

Warm your rods by the fire; wind the Lime
round the top of them; draw them afunder, and
bring them together again, continually rubbing them
againft each other, till the Lime is equally diitributed.
In liming of firings, take a number together, and
apply the Lime when very hot and thin, doling them,
together till they all partake equally of it.
Straws muft be alfo limed when the preparation is
|iot, taking a number at a time, and moving them
before the fire till all of them are covered, and then
put them up in leather cafes for ufe.

To make Water-Bird-lime, to catch SNIPES^
FIELD-FARES, 8cc.
Wafh a pound of ftrong Bird-lime in Water, till
it becomes very pliable ; then prefs the Water clean
from it, and dry it by the fire; then mix with it a lit¬
tle Venice Turpentine, two fpoonfuls of Vinegar, as
much.
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much Capon’s-greafe, without fait, as will make it
run, and putting it in an earthen-pot, boil it over a
flow lire, continually ftirring it.—Thus prepared,
your Straws or Twigs mull be covered with it in
the ufual manner, (when it is cool) and it will retain
its flrength in the water.

To

catch S M A L L-B I R D S with Limetwigs, in hedges and bullies.

Chufe the principal branch or bough of a tree
(particularly the Willow or Birch) the twigs of which
are flrait, thick, long, and free from knots or prickles ;
and having cleared it from excrefccncies, cover it equally with the beft Bird-lime, mixed with Goofegreafe, four inches from the bottom, leaving untouch¬
ed that part of the wood from which the branches
rife.—Be careful in the diftribution of the Lime; for,
as too thick a covering will make the Birds flay, too
little will not hold them when they lodge.'—The
Branch thus prepared, mull be placed according to
the feafon of the year, viz. In fpring, in quickfet or
dead hedges near the ends of towns, back yards, old
houfes, See.
In fummer and harvell, in flax and
hemp-lands, fruit or white thorn-trees, quickfethedges near corn-fields, groves or bullies.
In win¬
ter, near cornllacks, houfes, hovels and bams.
Having placed the Lime-bulh properly, take your
Ration fo as not to be feen, and whiffle the notes of
the different Birds, which may be acquired by frequent
copying them as you walk in the fields.—But if you
cannot learn thefe notes, (particularly thofe they call
each other by) you mult purchafe a Bird-call, of
which having learn d the ufe, the Birds will come on
the found of it; but when you obferve them on your
Lime-twig, do not go to them till they are properly
¥ 2
entangled ;

/
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entangled ; nor need you quit your Ration for every
fingle bird, fince the fluttering of one may entice
others.-—This method of catching Birds fhould be
pra&ifed from iun-rifling till ten in the morning, or
from one o’clock till fun-fetting.
It has been the practice of boys in fome counties
to lime a number of Twigs, and putting them on
hemp-cocks in a field, to beat the borders of that
field and thofe adjacent to it, to drive the birds to
their lure, by which means great numbers have been
taken, efpecially Linnets and Green-birds, which are
fond of feeding on Hemp-feed.
Some perflonS have taken fmall birds by making a
Rale of living Bats, placed flo as to be feen by the
Birds, which no fooner obferve them than thev haRen
to the fpot, and place themfelves on the Lime-twigs :
but an Owl is allowed to be a better decoy than Bats,
and is likewife preferable, hecaufe Birds in general
are apt to purfue and perfecute the Owl. Skins of
the above Birds, Ruffed, fupply the place of the living
Birds; and artificial Owls, made of Wood, and pro¬
perly painted, have been known to anfvver the end.

PIGEON S.—-To prevent their quitting the
Pigeon- Ho use.
(This receipt is deemed a Jecret.)
Boll together the head and feet of a gelded Goat,
till the flefh parts from the bone ; and then boil the
flefli again in the fame water, till it is all diflolved,
and when cold and thick, mix it up with Potter s~
earth, and making it into fmall cakes, dry it in an
oven, or by the Sun, but fo as not to burn it. Lay
thefe cakes in the Pigeon-houfe, and-the tafte of them
will fo pleafe the Pigeons, that they will not willingly
leave
/
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leave it. —Another method is, to candy Salt, and
leave it in the Pigeon-houfe :—-a third is, to place
there a Goat's-head boiled in Water, with Hemp,
Urine, Cummin, and Salt: — and a fourth wav is,
to fry Millet in Honey and Water, which produces
a food fo agreeable to Pigeons, that they will not only
remain at home, but intice others to keep them com¬
pany.

How to take BIRDS and FOWLS,
For Birds:—Fake Wheat, Barley, or other Grain
that they are fond of, and boil with Orpiment,
which being ftrewed in places where the Birds fre¬
quent, they will eat till they are intoxicated, and may
be eafilv taken :—Or, pound the Root of white Heilebore {mall, mix it with fuch feed as the Birds like,
and it will have the fame effect.-For Fowls :—•
Take any feeds they like, foak them well in lees or
mother of Wine; and, leaving it for them to eat,
they will be fo intoxicated, that thev mav eafilv be
taken bv the hand.
*

'

j
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BIRD S.—-To keep them from Fruit.
Smear the branches of your trees with the juice
of Garlick; or hang a bundle of that root on a
branch of the tree, and the Birds will avoid the
fruit.

To

catch WILD-GEESE,

or

DUCKS.

Boil white Hellebore in the ices of Wine, and
foak in it ionic iced or grain, which muff be lire wed
on
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on a place frequented by the Birds you intend to take.
Then tie a tame Goofe or Duck near the fpot, but
not quite near enough to eat the Grain, and the others
coming to eat it, will be foon intoxicated, and eafily
catched.

To

teach BIRDS

to whiffle tunes.

Cock Bullfinches, Robins, Goldfinches or Linnets,
being kept in dark places, it will be proper to play to
them, very often, luch tunes as it is intended they
fhould learn : and in about fix months, or at that
time of the year when young Birds begin to ling, they
will have acquired the art; and their notes will be
fweeter than that of a Flagelet.

To

teach

BIRDS

to

fpeak.

Parrots, Magpies, Jays and Starlings, Ihould be
placed in dark cages, and kept very Ihort of food, fo
that they may be often hungry: Then, either by can¬
dle-light, or in the night without a candle, fuch words
and fentences as it is intended they fhould learn, mull
be often repeated to them, and they will make great
proficiency in a ihort time.

Dire&ions concerning RAVENS, CROWS,
JACKDAWS, and MAGPIES.
To fcare from your ground the three former kinds
of Birds, dig a hole two feet wide and a foot in depth,
and hick round the borders thereof the long feathers
of a Crow, or any other black feathers, and a num¬
ber at the bottom, which will deter them from the
place.

J
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place. The number of thefe holes muff be propor¬
tioned to the fize of the ground.—Among fruit-trees,
lines fhould be tied from tree to tree, and black Fea¬
thers, tied at moderate diftances, will fright them ;
and dead Crows, hung in trees, likewife anfwer this
end.—-Ravens, Crows, and Magpies, being great devourers of Corn, both in feed-time and harveft, a
good Gun fhould be always loaded to bring them
down.

To

prevent PIGEONS

deflroying Corn,

Fix lines over different parts of your land, with
Feathers tied in them; and frequently fire at them
with powder, and they will quit the fpot thus
guarded.

Method of catching PIGEONS, ROOKS,
JACKDAWS, See®
A fheet of thick brown Paper muff be cut into
eight equal parts, and made up in the fhape of Su¬
gar-loaves, the infide being covered thick with Bird¬
lime three or four days before they are ufed. Then
put Corn in each paper, and place it under the lumps
of earth, early in the morning, and when the Birds
come to feed, the limed Paper will immediately flick
round their heads, on which they will fly dire&iy
perpendicular, but being foon fatigued, will fall down,
and may be eafily taken.—-In the time of plowing,
they are catched by putting large Worms and Mag¬
gots in the limed Paper, iuftead of Corn.

Way
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W ATER-F OWL

Firft clean, and then deep, in clear Water, Tor full
24 hours, the Roots, Leaves, and Seeds of the herb
Bellenge ; then boil them in the fame Water, till it is
almoft all evaporated; and. after it is cold, throw it
in the places where the fowls frequent, who, eating
eagerly of it, will be made fo drunk as to be readily
taken ; but no time mud be lod in catching them, for
they will foon recover. Boiling* powder of Brimdone in the above, is fometimes practifed with fac¬
et fs.

Directions

for

BAT-FO W LING.

Flavins*
fixed on a dark night
for vour
bufmefs.
O
O
J
provide yourfelves with a Wicker with a long han¬
dle, fo that it may be held on high, placing therein
large Candles, or pieces of Links, to yield a confiderable light. This being carried on one fide the places
where the Birds rood, let two or three of the party
carry long boughs, whlie one on the oppofite fide beats
the hedges, See. till the Birds fly out, which immedi¬
ately flying towards the light, may be eafily druck
down. The middle of Winter is bed for this iport,
and on a dill evening.
If you are among fhrubs,
the wood mud be beaten on each fide: and fome
perfons ufe Nets on the ends of poles ; by which the
birds are readily taken.

Of

KITES,

Sec.

Near the place where your Poultry are kept, fix
iron Gins, about four inches broad, which mud be
baited

baited with Chicken, Mice, or raw Meat; and thus
thcfe ravenous fowls are eafily taken —Some perfons
ft retch Lines or Nets over the place where the fowls
are; but nothing drives them away like aw-ell-charged

gun.
To deftrov KITES, RAVENS, or CROWS,
Steep the entrails of Pigs, Fowls, or Rabbits, in
the lees of Wine, into which you have infufed a
quantity of JSfox Vomica, and throw the bait where
the Fowds come in the evening, or early in the morn¬
ing.
This will intoxicate them fo, that a perfcm
waiting near the fpot, may eafily take them.

To recover

the above BIRDS;
to tame them.

fo as

When they are catched, during the lit of intoxi¬
cation, pour a little Sallad-oil down their throats, and
rub the head with {Irons; White-wine-vinegar : and
the cure will be fpeedily effe&ed.

To

take

B ULLFINCHE S,
other BIRDS.

and

As Plumb-trees and Currant-trees fuffer much from
Bullfinches, it is proper to cover fome of the twigs
with Lime, in order to take them. The twigs of the
Goofberry-tree fhould be alfo limed, to catch the
Goldfinch, Chaffinch, Greenfinch, Titmoufe, See. or
otherwife they will dcitrov the buds.— Sparrows may
be catched by placing Lime-twigs among the Corn,
of which they are great devourers.
G

Method
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Method of catching MOOR-HENS,
HERNS, OSPREYS, COR¬
MORANTS, &c.
Fix a piece of a Roach, Gudgeon, Eel, or a Frog,
or a whole Minnow, on a hook at the end of a Hair¬
line, or Wire, placed about fix inches under Water,
near a (hallow bank, where thefe Birds wade, and
fattened to a ftake fixed in the ground; and it will
be foon fwallowed.
SEA-PIES, C R O W S, See.—To take them,
.

. /f

; ,

.
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.

Take two Ofier-tticks, lime them well, and lay
them on Rufhes, Grafs, 8cc. by the fide of a River,
having fiftt fixed a Thread to them, at the end of
which a Minnow is tied by the tail. The Birds, fee¬
ing the Minnow, will feize it, when, the Lime-twigs
flicking to their wings, they will be unable to fly, and
confequently taken with eafe.
Methods of taking PARTRIDGES with
a Tunnel-net.
Place your Net at a proper dittance from the Co¬
vey, and then drive them gently towards it, by mak¬
ing a ferpentine fweep about it with your Stalkinghorfe. If the Birds appear to be frightened, you mutt
either Band ftill, or retire, till you fee they will not
fly ; and when they appear quiet, proceed as before.
If one of them ftravs from his Company, take a circle
to drive him in ; and the wings of your Net mutt
approach to the form of a half circle.—Thefe Birds
maybe alfo taken with Lime-rods ttuck in the ground.
Of
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or with Lime-firaws placed in Bubble-fields,from Au«
guff till Chriflmas.*—-Pheafants are alfo catched in
the fame manner.—Another way of catching Par¬
tridges, is, to make a pafte of Wheat-flour and fweet
Wine, mixed with Cocculus Indite, powdered, which
being laid, in fmali bits, in places where they frequent,
they will be foon intoxicated with it, and may be
eafily taken by hand.

WATER-FOWL.—To take them with Snares
and Springs.
Having difcoveted the ufual feeding-places where
the Birds frequent, and the water-tracks they ufe,
when you find thefe tracks, or furrows, unite in one
narrow flream, and feparate, having the greatcfl depth
in the middle, you may be fure of game, and there
place your fnares, (hereafter defcribed) firfl flopping
up their other walks with Flags, Bullies, or other
things, to make fuch a fence that the Birds, will not
pafs over.
Provide yourfelf with a young plant of the Hazle,
Holly or Yew, long, pliable, and taper to the end;
fix a fwivel-loop on the point, and having cut it
lharp at the large end, fix it where you propofe to
catch your game : then make a horfe-hair Line, of
length and ftrength proportioned to the Birds you in¬
tend to try for : a Line of eight or ten hairs, and a
foot in length, is proper for Woodcocks, Plovers, and.
Snipes ; but the Heron or Bittern, will require one
of above double the length, and about a hundred
hairs.
Your principal plant or fweeper, muff alfo be
proportioned to the ftrength and fize of the game,
let your Line be little more than half the length of
vour Piant, and fafiened to the top of it with a run-

G
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Bing noofe : then bend the Plant loop-wife, to a fize
proportioned to the game ; (which is called a bridge,
and ferves the end the bridge does in a Moufe-trap) :
within an inch and a half of the bent, and near the
loop, fix a little twitcher, broad and thin, fuch as is in
a Moufe-trap; then place the loop of Hazel acrofs the
trigger, and hang the bow-end of it at a hook or peg
driven into the ground on one fide the track, and un¬
der the bent of the firit-mentioned bow-flick put the
flalk, or other end of it; cutting a nitch near the
other end of it. Then fix the large end of the HazlepJant into the ground (but not inclining to the fide
of the bank where the track is) and bring the fmall
end, flrongly bowed, till the trigger (by putting one
end of it under the bent of the firh-mentioned Stick,
and the other in the flalk of one end of the bridge)
be faftened, and keep the Plant bent down flrong.
You mufl then place upon the bridge, but fo as
not to be feen, a loop, or horfe-hair of proper width;
which, when your Game treads on the middle of
the bridge, will flip awray, and by the quick riling of
the Hazie-plant, the Birds will be cat died by the
fee t.
If you make ufe of Nets, place them always where
you have about a foot of Water; fo that the fitted:
places for fport, are flats, lands, overflown mea¬
dows and marfhes.
The Nets are the fame as thofe
ufed for catching Plovers, and are fet in the fame
way.

SEA-
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SEA-GULLS, HERONS, WILD-DUCKS,
and GEESE.—Flow to take them.
Having driven a Stake of two or three feet in
length into the ground, clofe to the Water, provide a
large hook, at the end of a horfe-hair Line, and bait
it with a Frog, fmall Fidi, Sec.
You may have
one or more Lines, which laying in the River,
the Birds will fwallow the bait, and are eafilv
catched.-—Another method of taking them is, by
making Snares of horfe-hair, in which, their feet are
entangled.
LICE

in

BIRD S.—To deflroy them.

Anoint your Birds frequently with Linfeed-oil, and
the cure will be foon perfected.

BEE S.—How to manage them, to improve
the Stocks, See.
Stocks of Bees are procured either by purchafe;
catching wild fwarms, or taking them by art.*—In
purchafmg of Bees, remember to choofe thofe that
are fmall, lively, fhining and fmooth ; and be parti¬
cularly careful that the Maflcr-bee is lively, fhining,
and of a long make : for the thriving of your fwarm
will depend much upon him. Take care, alfo, that
the fwarm is numerous and complete ; which may be
known by the number about the door of the Llive,
and by infpeihing it: but if thefe appearances fail,
blow into it, and you may form fome judgment of
the dock, by the noife they will make in reply.—
Bees are often incommoded by the change of air, when
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they ate removed any conliderable didance; and to
repair the injury, you fhould fcatter fweet herbs .about
their Hives, which fhould be placed in agreeable gar¬
dens. The bed method of removing them is, to put
a Hive at each end of a Iona: dick, covered with
fheets, let a man carry them on his fhoulder, and take
great
care not to (hake them,7 led the Combs diould
O
be broken: this fhould alfo be done in the night,
while they red, and the month of April is the mod
proper feafon : but obferve not to remove them to a
place lefs pleafant than that they are taken from $
for, in this cafe, they will foon dy away.
When they are conveyed to the place where they
are to remain, (if it be in the day-time) they mud
not be opened or fixed till evening ; that, having
reded well during the night, they-may renew their
ufual occupations in the morning.
Then watch
them carefully for two or three days, obferving if they
leave the Hive ; for if they fhould, it is mod likely
that they are inclined to go away*
The wild Bees (as they are called) breed in foreds,
fields, wilderneffes, ruins of cadles or churches, or
in the clefts of trees, particularly the Oak, To difcdver and take fuch Bees, attend to the following di¬
rections* Having obferved any Water where the
Bees come to drink, place by the fide of it a fmall
Box, with Honey or Sugar in it, and with a fmall
hole in its fide, into which the Bees will enter to fip;
and when a number are in, let them out one at a time,
purfuing them feparately, by which they may be
traced to their home. To judge of the didance they
live at, put fugared Water, which they will come to
tade, and, as they fip, fprinkle them with fome diftinguidiing Colour, and you will learn, by the fame
Bees coming often, if their abode is near the fpot;
or if great numbers come foon, you maybe fure they

dwell
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dwell nigh, for they give immediate notice to each
other.
When you have difcovered where they are ; if in
a tree, and not eafily to be come at, they muft be
fmoaked out, and then fettled by ringing fome brafs
veflel: then fweeten your Hive with Herbs, and (hake
them into it: but as they fettle on a bough, it is often
proper to cut down the bough, and cover it with a
fheet, clofe to which you muft place your Hive, and
the Bees will go into it. Sometimes they cannot be
fmoaked from the tree, in which cafe it muft be fawed
to get them out, or fome other method ufed, as expe¬
rience will direct.
In Spring and Winter place the front of your
Hives to the riling Sun; and manage, both in Winter
and Summer, that the heat may be as well propor¬
tioned as poffible ; being careful, alfo, that the herbs,
fee. which grow near them, are wholefome, and the
air is good.
The Herbs, Plants, fee. which Bees are fond of, are
Saffron, Bean-flower, Muftard, Rofes, wild Marjoram,
wild Thyme, fweet Marjoram, Balm, Mellilot, Myrhh,
Lavender, Smallage, i hyme, Gallia, Sage, Rofemary,
Savory, Violets, fee. and thofe which are difagreeable
to them, are bitter Herbs, and Flowers in general; -?
Laurel, Spurge, wild Cucumbers, Cornel, Elms, Yewtrees, and Wormwood.
Valleys near the Water, agree with Bees better than
the hills ; and the beft Herbs for the produce of Ho¬
ney, are Thyme, wild Thyme, and Rofemary.—Si¬
tuate your Hives fo that the Bees may not be molefted
by Swallows, Reclbreafts, Woodpeckers, Sparrows,
Storks, Toads, Moths, Hornets, Lizards, Serpents,
Butterflies, or Spiders : the Hives fhould be placed %
yard above each other, in three ranks..
The
i
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The Bees retire to reft in Winter, to live on the
fruits of their induftry ; but if you have nearly drip¬
ped them of their Honey, you muft feed them, either
with Currants, Raifms, Figs, Honey, or Sugar and
Water boiled, in which you muft dip fmall Sticks,
and drop them cautioufly into the Hive.—When the
Sun enters Aries, they begin to work, firft making
their Combs, then breeding, and then filling the
Hives with Honey.
Should too great a brood of young croud the Hive,
it may be known by the great noife they make, and
by the Bees hanging in clufters at its mouth:-—In
which cafe get new Hives, and watch, from eight
o’clock till noon, for the young ones coming out,
leaf! they fly quite away; and if they do not come
out readily, force them with Gajbanum, when they
will divide into two fwarms, as they will have two
Kings, and may be feparately hived.—When a flock
decays, deftroy the Mafter-Bee of one Hive, and unite
two flocks under one King.
If two fwarms ftiould
fight, fprinkle the Hives with Honey boiled in Water,
throw Dull on them, or the juice of fweet Herbs, and
the battle will foon be ended.
When the Bees play round the mouth of the Hive,
when you hear an extraordinary humming noife within
it; or when the Drones are driven out by the Bees,
you may conclude that the Combs are filled with
Honey; but by no means take the Honey till they
are full, leaf!: the Bees fhould unite to quit the
Hives.
When you remark that the Mafter-bee leads his
company out too frequently, clip his wings, and he
will be hire to keep them at heme.—Some people
think, that rubbing the mouth of the Hive with
Marjoram and the blades of Onions,-or withCalve’s-
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dung, will keep the Bees from Braying.—-In fome
countries there are three Honey-harvefts in a year;
—the end of May—the end of July—and the begin¬
ning of September;—but it is belt to take the
Combs only twice a year:—In May, and in
Augufh
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To make White DIACHYLON PLAISTER.

B

O I L a pound and a half of Lkhrage, pow¬
dered very fine, in a quart of Water, and a
quart of fweet Oil, till the whole be fo mixed as to
form a proper confidence for a plaifier; if the Water
be found infufficient, add a little more, that the medi¬
cine may appear quite white.
To make YELLOW

BASILICON.

Let the following articles be well mixed over a
How fire; — Burgundy-pitch, Bees-wax, and yellow
Refin,

1

[

Refin, a quarter of a pound of each: three quarters
of an ounce of Venice Turpentine, ancl a quarter of
a pint of fweet Oil.

To

make

FRIAR’s

BALSAM.

Put into a pint of rectified fpirits of Wine, half an
ounce of balfam of Tolu, a quarter of an ounce of
Succotrine Aloes, one ounce of drained Storax, and
one ounce and a half of Gum Benjamin. Let it
fland till the Gums are dilfolved, and the whole well
digeded, and then drain off the tinffure.

To make

TINCTURE

of

RHUBARB.

Steep the following ingredients, for three weeks or
a month, in a pint of Brandy, or mountain Wine*
and then drain off the liquor for ufe ; viz. A quarter
of an ounce of leder Cardamum-feeds bruifed, a
drachm of Saffron, and one ounce of Turkey Rhu¬
barb, cut in thin flices.
A large fpoonful or two
may be taken for a dofe, and occalionally repeated. .

To

make

DAFFY’s

ELIXIR.

One ounce of Carraway-feeds, three ounces of
Senna, two drachms of the bed Rhubarb in powder,
and four ounces of doned Reims ; deep them in a
quart of Brandy for about a month, then drain off
the liquor, which mud be kept in a bottle dopped
very clofe, to ufe when wanted.

H
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To make

OINTMENT of
MALLOWS.

MARSH¬

Of Linfeeds and Fenugreek-feeds, three ounces
each, of Marfhmaliow-roots, half a pound; bruife
the above, and boil them over a gentle fire half an
hour, in a quart of Water; then put in two quarts
of fweet Oil, and boil the whole till the Water is evaporated ; next ftrain off the Oil, and add to the
other articles two ounces of common Turpentine,
half a pound of yellow Refin, and a pound of Bees¬
wax ; melting the whole together, and continually
Rirring it till the Ointment is cold, and then it is fit

for ufe.
To

make

LAVENDER

DROPS.

A pint and a half of Lavender-water, half a pint
of Hungary-water,. a drachm and a half of red San¬
ders powdered, a quarter of an ounce of Nutmegs,
and the fame of Cinnamon : let the above Hand for
a month, in a glafs bottle hopped clofe, and then
firain off the liquor.

To make LAVENDER WATER.
A pound and a half of frefh Lavender-flowers,
put into a gallon of proof Melaifes-fpirits, and about
five pints diftilled off.
To make HUNGARY

WATER.

A pound and a half of frefh Rofemary-tops, put
into a gallon of proof MelaffesYpirits, and about five
pints diflilled off.
To

i
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make HARTSHORN

DRINK,

Two ounces of burnt Hartihorn, and two drachms
of gum Arabic, mud be boiled in three pints of Wa¬
ter, till it is reduced to a quart, and then thejliquor
drained off.
To make a dofe of COOLING PHYSIC*
Put half an ounce of Manna, and an ounce of
Glaubers Salts, into a little hot Water, which, when
quite dilfolved, is fufficient to be taken at once.

A

C O U G H.—To cure it.

Barley-water four ounces; Syrup of Ralfam and
Oil of fweet Almonds, two ounces of each ; fpirits of
Sal Volatile, 30 drops : the above mud be fliaken
well together, and two large fpoonfuls taken during
the fit of coughing.
Bleeding will be highly proper
if the diforder does not yield to the above remedy*

D E A F N E S S.—-To remove it.
Take an ounce of Oil of Almonds, and an ounce
pf liquid Opodeldock, and mix them perfe&ly; then
having firfifyringed the Ears well with warm Milk and
Oil, drop into each Ear a few drops of the above mix¬
ture every night at going to bed, and dop the e^rs
clofe with Wool or Cotton*

EAR-
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E A R-A C H.—-To cure it.
To cure this painful diforder, nothing is preferable
to the fmoke of Tobacco blown into the Ear.
GREEN-WOUND S.—To cure them.
Having firil fomented them well, drefs them daily
with yellow Bafiiicon, fpread on fine Lint.
I T C H.—To cure it.
Take two ounces of flour of Brimftone, two ounces
of Sulphur Vivum, one ounce of powdered Cloves,
and mix them all well with half a pound of Hog’slard, with which anoint the affeded parts every night
for about three weeks, or till the diforder difappears,
during all which time, the patient muff never change
his linen, and it is requifite that he fhould live very
moderately, and take three doles of phyfic afterwards.

HEAR T-B U R N.—Tq cure it.
A tea-cup full of Camomoile-tea, or a fmall quan¬
tity-of Chalk fcrapeci into a glafs of Water, are
deemed effe&ual remedies.
Violent HEA D-A C H.—To cure it.
Bleed on the temples with Leeches, and take fre¬
quently about 40 drops of Tin&ure of Caftor in a
glafs of Water.
If this fails, take, for eight or ten
days, on going to bed, a fcruple of Pil: Rufi.
G RIPE S.—
\
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GRIPE S.—To cure them.
A wine-sdafs of Daffy’s Elixir is fometimes effectual; but if this fails, dry before the fire half a drachm
of powdered Rhubarb, and add to it a little powder
of Ginger, which being mixed together, ferves for a
fingle dofe.
J A U N D I C E.—To

cure it.

Twice or thrice in a day take three or four Pills,
of moderate fize, compounded as follows; viz. Six¬
teen drops of Oil of Annifeed, with half an ounce of
Venice Soap. If the patient be coftive, let him take
in the morning, twice a week, half a drachm of Rhu¬
barb.

PILE S.—-To cure them.
Make a mixture of half an ounce of flour of Brimftone, and an ounce and a half of lenitive Ele<ftuary?
and take of it the fize of a Nutmeg night and morn¬
ing ; and apply a little of the following ointment out¬
wardly, viz. Two ounces of white Diachylon, and
two ounces of fweet Oil, mixed up with half an ounce
of Vinegar. Sometimes relief is found by applying
Leeches on or near the Piles.
R H E U M A T I 5 M.—To

cure it.

Sometimes bleeding is ferviceablc in this complaint;
but the mo ft approved remedy, is to take, on going
to reft, a drachm of powder of gum Guaicum in a
draught
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drauglit of warm Ale, and be covered up with more
bed-cloaths than you have been aecuflomed to.

G O U T.—To cure it.
When you retire to refl at night, take a tea-fpoonful of volatile tincture of Guaiacum, regularly, in a
glafs of Water * drink plentifully of Sack-whey, and
be covered up very warm. Walking, riding, and
other exercife, is neceilary, in the intervals of the fits,
to prevent a return,,

RABBIT S.—-To cure the Rot in them.
As this malady is occafioned by their eating
Greens while the dew is on them; or, indeed,
eating too much of any green meat; it may be cured
by giving them plenty of Hay, or other dry food.

RABBIT S.—--To cure Madnefs in them.
This diforder is difcovered bv their rolling ontheir backs, or kicking and leaping in their hutches : it
is occafioned by foulnefs of the blood, owing to the
ranknefs of their food, and may be cured by their
eating plentifully of Thiftles.

The

PIP

in

POULTRY.—To cure it.

This diforder is occafioned by eating- foul Meat,
by drinking dirty Water, or the want of Water. It
is
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known by a thin white fcale on the tip of the tongue,
which prevents the Fowl from eating; and it is cured
by taking off the fcale with your nail, and rubbing
Salt upon the tongue.

To

cure

F O W L S

of

the

R U P.

This complaint is a fweiling on the rump, which,
diforders the Fowl prodigioully ; and is obfervable
bv the feathers on the affcfled part handing out of
their natural pofition. Pulling out the feathers, open¬
ing the fore, forcing out the core, and wafhing th$
part with Brine, or with Salt and Water, will effect the
cure,

POULTRY.—To cure them of the FLUX.
Eating too great a quantity of moih food is the
caufe of this diforder: which may be cured by
giving your Fowls Bran and Peafe fcalded together.

STOPPAGE in FOWLS.—Tq cure it.
This cohivenefs affehs the Poultry to fuch a de¬
gree, that they are unable to walk.
Its cure is effefled by anointing the vents, and then feeding them
with Corn, or final i bits of Bread, foaked in Urine.

POULTRY.—To cure LICE in them.
When Fowls have no opportunity of (baking
themfeives among land, allies, See. or have been ufeci
to foul feeding, they are fubje<R to be much annoyed
with Lice ; which may be deftroyed by wafhing
I
them
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them with warm Water, in which is infufed a quan¬
tity of Pepper beaten very fine.

POULTR Y.—To cure their fore Eyes.
An approved remedy for this diforder, is, to chew
leaves of Ground-ivy in your mouth, fqueeze out the
Juice, and fpit it into the affe&ed part.

To prevent HENS

eating their Eggs.

When you find a Hen addi£led to this habit,
place in the neft an artificial Egg made of Chalk,
which fire Aviii frequently peck at; but finding that
fhe cannot get what fhe wanted, fhe will decline
the practice.

To

cure
POULTRY that are
with venomous Insects.

flung

The method is, to anoint them with Rue and But¬
ter. They may be known to be afflibted with this
diforder, by their fwelling, and looking very heavy.

USK

€1 F^
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THE

GENTLEMAN FARRIER;
O R
i

DIRECTIONS

FOR

THE

PURCHASE, MANAGEMENT, & CURE
O F

HORSE'S.
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I

N the purchafe of a Horfe, voo fhould trull
chiefly to your own judgment; for the gentry
who make a livelihood bv dealing; in thefe noble and
ufeful animals, are very little to be relied on.—Any
thing above 14 hands high, and under 15 and a half,
is efteemed a good fize for a road Horfe.
When the motions of a Horfe pleafeyou, and you have
an inclination to buy him, take him out forne miles in
uneven ground, obferving if he proceeds freely without
whip or fpur, and if his paces are good.
If he lifts
his fore-feet pretty high; heps longer or Charter, as
mav be neceffary ; goes wide behind, and near before,
and pr >ceeds freely when you give him the rein, he is
very likely to prove a good fervant.
The
j
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The age of a Horfe is judged of by his teeth ; but in
this there are deceptions; as the dealers fo met i tries burn
them with an Engraving-tool, to make the marks in
old teeth appear like thofe in young ones.—Be care¬
ful in obferving a Horfe's eyes. The direefions of an
approved writer on this fubjecl, are, to 41 obferve them
44 in the light, and if in the firft trial the pupil dilates
“ largely, and contracts again as the Horfe is expofed
‘£ to a more clear Sun, you may conclude his eyes are
44 good ; fmall eyes are a bad fign; the colour often is
44 the caule of a good or bad eye : the Hazel eye is
“ bed, becaufe the Horle that has fuch an eye is gene4* rally of a good colour; whereas the Wall-eye is
44 common to the bail’d Horfe, a colour not coveted,
44 as they often have white, fofthoojs, and are frequently
41 of a wafliy or lax conflitution, which is never to be
“ cliofe for the road
A general maxim with me, is,
44 if I fee a Horfe empty himfelf often on the road, I
44 infer he is no Horfe for a long journey, unlefs it is
“ intended to make a fkeleton ol him.”——Obferve, in
the purcliafe of a Horfe, that his knees are not broken ;
for if he is apt to fall, no merit can compenfate lor
that vice.
It is not always
eafilv clifcovered when a Horfe’s
J
wind is broken ; for, if he be but llighily touched; a
moderate gallop will occafion his heaving, and make
him cough: but the certain way to try him, is, to feed
him plentifully with good Hay, and give him no Wa¬
ter for 24 hours: then let him drink as much as he
pleafe, and place him in a pofition with his head lowermod ; and if he is difordered, it will evidently ap¬
pear.
The following are deemed figns or a good SaddleHorfe—the neck rifmg in a femicircular form ; the
fore-feet (landing even, and boldly forward; thin
(boulders, and a Hat died. A Horfe that cuts or-coca
amifs
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amifs in thin flioes, will do fo in all others; though
this may be partly remedied bv the care of the Smith.
—To know a foundered or hot-footed Horfe, furvey
him in the liable, and if he frequently changes his
fore-feet, to eafe them, you may conclude that he is
difordered.
If a Horfe is a good trotter down hill, it
maybe depended on that he is fo on all other ground.
A found toup'h hoof, that will endure travelling on
hard roads without heating, is a valuable property in
a Horfe, and will, in a great degree, fupply the want
of good fhoulders ; but if the hoofs are tender, and
the fhoulders heavy, it is moil probable that he will
frequently fall.
When on a iourney. look often at your Horfe’s back,
taking care that the faddle does not gall him; but if
this fhould happen through neglect, and the back is
inflamed, apply Vinegar, warm Urine, or fait Water,
as coolers : though when the fkin is broke in holes,
from what is termed Warbles, Tin&ure of Myrrh,
Aloes, and Spirits of Wine, in equal quantities, mixed
with a little Oil of Turpentine, is efteemed proper to
bathe it with occafionally.—A careful traveller will
fometimes walk in favour of his Horfe.
The Scrip¬
ture fays, “ A merciful man is merciful to his bcaft.”
If your Horfe has a navel-gall, or is fo much in¬
jured as to oblige you to cut out the fit-faffs, the fol¬
lowing is likely to eftefl a cure
“ Refin and common Turpentine, of each four Ounces; Honey two
“ ounces ; Sheep’s-fuet three ounces : melt the Refin
“ and Turpentine fir ft, then add the Honey and
“ Sheep’s-fuet ; and laftly, ftir in by degrees (and till
44 tire whole is almoft cold) half an ounce of powdered
44 French Verdigreafe ; and keep it for ule: but if it
is too ftiff for Winter, you may add fome Hogs‘4 lard or frefh Butter to it.”—it is proper rather to
“ diffolve fvvel lings than fuppurate them, by Vinegar,
fait
j
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fait Water, or other cold repellent applications, or by
boiled Turnips applied as a pultice.
MEDICINE proper to anoint Burns or Scalds.
Take ten or twelve ounces of Oil of Olives ; Gumelemy four ounces ; Burgundy-pitch, Refill, and Bees¬
wax, eight ounces of each* and make an ointment of
the whole :—Or, while the fkin remains on, very
ftrong Rum or Brandy, or fpirits of Wine may be
apjilied.

A

fecond

OINTMENT.

Bees-wax and frefih Butter, of each half a pound:
twelve ounces of Oil of Olives : five ounces of Lapis
Calaminaris, powdered very fine and well lifted: four
ounces of Ointment of Elder. Let the hardeft fubftances be melted firft: and in the laid place (lir in the
powder till the whole is of fuch a confidence, that it
cannot fink through and fettle.
Good food, careful deeding, proper bleeding, a
Toomy Hall, and fufficientexercife, are great preventives
of the fwelling of aHorfe’s limbs.-—Soft warm Water
applied as often as you bait, is like wife good to prevent
their fwelling, or reduce them when fwelled
A full-fized Hunter will demand about the fame feedingas a galloping Horde; that is, about a quart of Beans,
half a Winchefter bufhel of Oats, mixed with three
handfuls of Wheat, and divided into three equal feeds :
but for a travelling Horfe with a good appetite, the
quantity is fix quarts of clean Oats, and half a pint of
lplit Beans, mixed with a handful of Wheat.
In travelling, it is requifite to take great care with
refpefl to watering your Horfe.
In hot weather, when

o
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he perfpires a great deal, yon fhould let him drink
frequently, but not a great quandty at once : Within
two miles of the place you mean to flop at for the
night, it will be proper to let him drink more freely,
and trot him afterwards, that the liquor may be warmed
within him, while the beaft will grow cooler.—If you
have not had an opportunity of giving him water on
the road, do not permit the oftlers to lead him to Wa¬
ter, or wafh him, (as is very common) but after he has
flood half an hour in the flable, give him a proper
quantity of Water made luke-warm.
If the legs of your Horfe are fwelled, and continue
to be fo, notwithstanding the advantages of a wide
flail, clean dreffing, good food, See. it will be pro¬
per to give him the following purge
Of common
Aloes one ounce; ol Species Hierse Pierce three
drachms ; of Diagridium one drachm ; of Diapente
half an ounce ; of Oil of Anifeed one hundred drops;
and as much Treacle as will make it into a if iff ball,
to be rolled in flour of Brimflone or Liquorice-powder,
and given to the Horfe in the ufual way : work off
the purge with warm Water and Oatmeal, as foon as
it begins to take effed.
It will not be prudent to purge a lean Horfe often;
but when abfolutely neceffary, ufe the following.—One ounce and a half of Succotrine Aloes;—Extra£l
of Caffia, one ounce ;—Sena in powder, three drachms ;
Nutmegs, Cloves, Cinnamon, and Galengal-root pow¬
dered, each two drachms; mix, and with as much
fyrup of Rofes folutive as is neceffary, beat the whole
into a fliff mafs to be formed into two balls, which
mud be given the Horfe in a morning, and wafhed
down with warm Wine or Ale; but he mud be kept
from his meat half a day, at lead, before he takes this
purge, and if it does not operate you mud not give
him another.
The
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The neg!e<d of thofe who look after Horfes, is the
principal caufe of the Greafe, by differing the Scratches
to increafe to too great a degree.— I he (cratches in
Horfes bear fame refemblance to kibed heels in Men
and Children; and are occafioned, principally by filth
and carelefsnefs.*—'The bell method of cure is, firflto
wadi the heels of the bead with warm Water, then to
anoint the affe&ed part with the following ointment,
and turn him into your pafiure-grounds.
Take of Flanders Oil, of Bays and Quickfilver, each
half an ounce ; of white Ointment two ounces : melt
the white Ointment a little, then Birin the Oil of Bays,
and then the Quickfilver, keeping the whole in mo-*
tion, fo that the Quickfilver will not fink to the bou
tom.
In mod difeafes incident to Horfes, where there is not
much of a Fever; the following Cordial Ball, is deemed
good either to cure, or prevent the increafe of the illnefs ; and it mud be given in the quantity of an ounce,
in a morning before the Horfe is watered or exercifed.
Take of Carraway-feed and Anifeed finely powdered,
each one ounce ; Flour ol Brimdone, two ounces ;
Turmerick in fine powder, an ounce ; greater Carda-?
mum-feed, half an ounce; Saffron two drachms; Spa-,
nidi juice, diffolvcd in Fly iTop-water, two ounces ;
Sugar-candy, four ounces; Oil of Anifeed, half an
ounce, Liquorice-powder, one ounce and a half; Wheatflour, enough to make the whole into a diff pade :
Keep it tied up in a bladder for ufe, having find well
pounded the whole in a mortar.
Before you purchafc a Fiorfe, be careful to. examine
his feet ; for it often happens either that they are gra¬
velled on the road, or pricked by an ignorant Smith
driving a nail to the quick, or too near a vein : When
this is the cafe, the Gravel or Sand of the roads, works
up the hole made by the nail, till the fiorfe is lamed,
r~\V hen
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When the hoof of the Horfe is greatly injured by
Gravel, it becomes neceffary for the Farrier to pare or
fcrape away great part of it, fo that fuch hoof is feldom afterwards perfectly even.
Fhe lamenefs of Horfes, occahoned by the Gravel,
is frequently fuppofed to arife from fome other caufe ;
as a ffrain in the back-fmew, ffioulder, fee* arfd fometimes the Shoulder-flip is iniftaken for the Gravel.
In
thefe cafes the method is to try the hoof by fqueezing
it with a pair of pincers ; and if the Horfe draws
away his foot, as being pained by the impreffion, you
may reafonably fuppofe that he ,is gravelled.
In the next place, pay attention to the nail-holes,
obferving whether they are near the quick or otherwife ; which will be different according to the forma¬
tion of the Horfe’s hoof, as there are many high hoofs
that have the quick, or end of the fmall blood-veffels,
more diflant from the edge of the hoof, than in other
flat hoofs.
The driving a nail, therefore, into a pro¬
per part of the horfe’s hoof, requires the utmoft {kill
and judgment of an able Farrier.
The feet of Fame Horfes are fo remarkably tender,
that it is not without difficulty they can bear the im¬
preffion of the pincers, even when there is not any
Gravel lodged near the quick of the foot : in which
cafe the Farrier is to make lefs preffure than he would
ctherwife do.
The practitioners in Farriery fay, that “ When any
“ extraneous matter happens to be lodged in any part
“ of the Animal Machine, it fhould be diflodged and
“ taken away as foon as poffible.”
Agreeable to this
rule, if gravelly matter gets up the nail-hole to the quick,
remove it as foon as poffible, and with as little lofs of
the hoof as can be contrived; for it is very wrong, in
cafes of Gravel, to pare and cut away the hoof, as is
ufually done by ignorant pretenders to Farriery.—If
K
„
*
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too much of the hoof be cut away, the deficiency will
be a long time before it is fupplied, and, of courfe,
more Gravel will be admitted, to hil up the former
hole: fo that the hoof fhould be pared off to the fpot
where there appears no farther blacknefs, or bad co¬
lour; and the following Baifam afterwards applied to
the wound.
Take half an ounce of Baifam of Peru ; Storax,
three drachms; half an .ounce of Gum Benjamin ; lix
drachms of Choice Myrrh ; three drachms ofSuccotrine Aloes; powder them all grofsly, and having put
them into a Goofberry-bottle with a wide mouth, pour
upon them one pint of redlifled fpirits of Wine, and
having corked it flightly, fet the bottle in fand, in an
iron pot, over a moderate fire, and keep the fpirits warm
for twenty-four hours, frequently [baking the Tinclure,
that the Gums may be diffolved:—-after this keep it
flopped clofe and decant it off', as it may be wanted
for ufe. This Baifam is (aid to perform amazing cures
on pricks or other wounds newly received ; and is
diftinguifhed by the name of Vervain s Baifam.—
Captain Burdon dire&s that this fhould be applied
till the part affe&ed is well :—The common dirc&ion
is, to warm it, and dip a parcel of Tow or Lint in it;
and thus to fallen it on the part that is cleared of the
Gravel, Thorns, 8cc. and to renew it as it grows dry.
The following is recommended as a pultice for a
hoof heated by Gravel.—Mallow and Marfh-mallowleaves, of each four handfuls ; of Pellitory of the Wall,
two handfuls ; four ounces of white Lilly-root, boiled
by itfelf, and beaten to a pulp ; one ounce of bruifed
Linfeed, boiled in a pint of Water, till it comes to a
jelly : keep the jelly of Linfeed and the white Lillyroot by themfelves ; and when the other Herbs are
well boiled, fqueezed from the water, and beaten well,
mix them all up warm together, ftir in about ten
ounces

t
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ounces of frefh HogVlard, and put it by till
wanted.
The above ought to be applied, when very warm,
round the foot, after the wound has been dieted with
the above-mentioned Ralfam; and the application
fhould be renewed as often as the foot may grow dry.
For a gravelled Horfe, after having pared away fand,
dirt, and blacknefs, drefs the affe<fted place with the
following ointment —Frefh Rutter, a quarter of a
pound ; Refin and Rurgundy-pitch, an ounce each ;
half an ounce of French Verdigreafe, finely powdered;
Rees-wax, an ounce and a had; Turpentine, two
ounces,—-Let the Rutter be clarified, and after melt¬
ing the hardeft fubftances firft, put in the reft, but the
powdered verdigreafe laft : then ftir the whole till it
is almoft cold, and the Ointment will be apt to be lefts
(harp at the top than at the bottom.
Owners of Horfes fhould be careful not to permit
the Farriers to pare the hoof too freely, as great da¬
mage may arife by their fo doing ; and there is even
a Law to punifh Riackfmiths who fhoe a Horfe into
the quick.
Horfes are liable to a diforder called “ A clap in
“ the back finew,” which is occalionedthus;—“ When
“ a Horfe over-reaches in his walk or trot, he is apt
“ to ftrain the back-finew or by getting;O his foot into
“ a hole in the road. When he does this, and has a
“ heavy weight upon him, he often catches himfelf fo
“ haftily upon Humbling, that he ftrains the back-*
“ knew or tendon behind his fore-leg.”
rIhe ill confequence arifing from the above-men¬
tioned accident, is cured by applying the follow¬
ing medicine
Bole Arraoniac, four ounces, and the
whites of ten Eggs, to which add as much ftrong
Wine Vinegar as will make the whole into a iliff pultice; then wafh and bathe the leg well with warm
J
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Water, and wipe it dry with a tender hand ; after
which fpread the pultice on a thin leather, and apply
it all along the finew and part affefted.
If you ride a valuable Horfe a journey, and he
fliould get a fhoulder-flip, or a drain in his back-linew,
do not force hini on the road, but leave him in the
care of an honed Farmer, to be cured as in the diredions above-mentioned.
Captain Bunion, in his account of the fhoulder-ilip,
and back-finew, fays—“ If in the back-linew, he will
“ lift his toe off the ground and ftep' Ihort, though
€£ downright lame , but if in his Ihoulder, he will drag
“ his toe as he walks.”—The following is deicribed
as a proper
Deeding for a Shoulder-flip.
Two ounces of Oil of Turpentine ; Oil of Swal¬
lows and Petroleum, half an ounce of each ; mix them
well: Let it be well rubbed in, and the Horfe dined
a little after it is applied, to prevent his being reiilefs
from its warmth.
Wind-galls are mod readily cured by turning the
bead out to grafs, or by the following medicine.—Lees of dxong Wine, or Wine Vinegar, half a pint ;
add to it one pound of common Bole-Armoniac, and' put
to them the whites of fix Eggs; beat all together, till it
becomes a thick pultice, and apply it hefh as often
as it becomes dry.—Red is one great matter towards
the cure of drains: Colds are often cured by bleeding
in the thigh-vein.
For wounds on the eye, life the following compofuion :—Grey Lapis-Calaminaris, powdered fine, half
an ounce; Lapis-Tubae, two drachms; white Vitriol,
calcined or burnt, one drachm and a half; French
Verdigreafe, a fcruple: make all thefe into a line pow¬
der, and having mixed them well with an ounce of
frefh Butter, lay the compofition bv till wanted.
War-
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Warbles are cured by the following medicine.—Spirit of Wine and Oil of Turpentine, of each half
an ounce : Tin&ure of Myrrh and Aloes, of each two
drachms : Let thefe be well mixed, and bathe the affefted places morning and evening, and, if the remedy
be applied in time, it will prevent the warbles be¬
coming Sit-fafts, as they are ufually called.
When by catching cold, bad food, or other caufes,
a Horfe purges on his journey, the following drink
is recommended as effectual to warm the bowels.—
Boil an ounce of Venice Treacle in a quart of Bale
Beer till a third is confumed; then add half an ounce
of the true Armenian-bole in powder; and adding
two ounces of common Treacle, to make it more pa¬
latable, give it the Horfe in one dofe, which fhould be
repeated as often as may appear necelfary; but if the
disorder fhould not yield to this medicine, add to it
half a gill of ftrong Cinnamon Water, and a-hundred
drops of Liquid La'udanum ; but in cafe you give this
addition, the Horfe fhould reft fome time from his
journey.
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OBSERVATIONS
RELATING

Gardenings

Hujbandry,

&c.

H E fituation of gardens fhould be open to the
South, or South-Eaft, having the North de¬
fended by high trees, and by the dwelling-houfe.
Trees of large fize break the fierce wind, which, in
Spring or Winter, would be highly pernicious to the
more delicate flowers or plants.
The quality of your ground fhould be an objecl of
prime confideration, as it is lefs expenlive to raife a
good crop on rich ground, than to get even a mode¬
rate crop on a ground that is naturally bad.—You
fhouidconfider whether the foil be moift, light, dry, or
ftrong ;
r"
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itrong ; what trees, 8cc. are proper to plant on each;
and how to intermix foils with each other, fo as to
produce the prime kind of fruit.
Trees growing on
moift ground will bear large fruit, hut not fo pleafant
to the tafte as if they flood in a dry land: the dif¬
ference of which may be experienced as the feafons
are more or lefs wet.
Lands that are fit for orchards, are fuch as have
produced plentiful crops of Wheat, Barley, Rye, Beans,
or Peafe.—Grounds that are extremely w7et and cold,
or immoderately hot and dry, are equally improper
for orchards.
When you plant trees in moifl ground, be careful
to heighten it, and not dig your holes too deep: obferve likewife, before you plant your trees, that you
cut thofe roots that fhoot downwards, particularly the
pin-roots ; otherwife you muft put bufhes underneath
them, that the Water may go off, fo that the rootflrike
not too deep into the cold ground.

A method to infure a plentiful Crop of FRUIT
in an ORCHARD.
If your habitation be near heathy ground,
provide yourfeif, in the Summer-time, with four
or five hundred dry Turfs; if not, get a pro¬
per quantity of Fern, Hay, or Straw, moderately
damp, and when the wind blows from the Eaft or
North-Fall, (which are the blighting quarters) lay ei¬
ther your Muck or Turf in different places, fet it on
ffre, and the wind will carry the fmoke over ail your
orchard. This praffice being continued till the wind
changes to the Weft, will kill Caterpillars, Flies, and
fuch other vermin as are brought by the blighting
winds —Wall-fruit may likewife be preferved from
early frofts by the fame method.—A fluff ohfervance
of
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will afford plenty

in

a

time

of

It is obferved, in Blith’s Hufbandry, that botrstY
lands, being firft drained deep, and planted with Wil¬
low, Sallow, and fuch kind of trees, have been, in a
few years, made worth £. 5 an acre, though origi¬
nally not worth more than two fhillings.—It is likewife faid, that, at fifty years growth, a hundred Allien
trees have been fold for /.500, within the life-time
of the firft planter:—Alfo, that Plumbs, Cherries, and
other fruit-trees, being covered with rough cloth, and
often made wet during the hot weather, the fruit will
be fo far kept back, as to be fit for gathering when
there is none to be had in other gardens.
Difappointments from miflakes in planting, arife
from three caufes:—Firft, ufing the inferior, inflead of
the belt forts of plants : Secondly, mifmanagement
and ill culture after planting; and thirdly, bad feafons.
As preventives againff thefe inconveniencies, it will
be proper, in the firft place, to chufe an honeft
gardener, one who has fkill to diftinguifh the dif¬
ference of fruit-trees, and to know the feveral forts
which are frequently called by the fame name ; adopt¬
ing the fort to the nature of your foil and expofure,—The gardener fhould underhand the temper of the
foil, and be acquainted with the afpefi, height, and
extent of the wall, in order to fupply the plantation
with fuch trees as are proper for it.
With regard to the fecond article, viz. “ Mifma“ nagement, and ill culture after planting,” be care¬
ful not to plant againff old walls, where other trees
have died the preceding year ; for, in fuch places, you
will feldom have any fuccefs: Or, if your wall be
newr, yet, if the earth your tree is planted in be im¬
proper, your fruit will not come to a good lize, nor
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will it be perfect in tafte. To prevent this, let your
eartb be deep and wide, and your trees planted and
headed in proper time ; the borders kept clean from
weeds, and the trees properly watered during the hot
weather :—prime them well, and pick and look after
them carefully if you expeCt a crop.—Plant neither
Peafe, Beans, nor Flowers near the roots of your trees,
leaf! they fhould tick away the nourifhment, and
injure them, as would infallibly be the cafe.
With refpeCt to the feafons, it mull; be expected that a
variation in thefe will occafion a difference in your fruit,
fometimes producing it fmall, fometimes watry, See.
notwithftanding all your care in planting and grafting
it; fo that you would fcarcely conceive that the fame
tree fhould produce fuch various fruit in different
feafons: what then mult thofe expect, who plant their
trees, fuch as Peaches, Apricots, Pears, Sec. without
regard to the afpect of their wall ?*—Regard fhould be
had not to plant dwarf-trees againft a wall, for they
are not apt to grow to perfection in this fituation.
The knowledge of the nature of the various foils
and expofures, and what are the belt methods to at¬
temper them to the feveral kinds of trees that are to
be planted in thofe foils, is very requifite for a gar¬
dener, who fhould be a man of a middle age, aClive,
experienced, honelt, and of more than a moderate ca¬
pacity.
If the foil of your gardens
of a ftrong and cold
nature, they fhould be expofed to the South : if the
earth he hot and light, an Eaftern expofure is deemed
preferable to any other.
For fruit that is intended
lor baking, a Northern afpeCt is deemed good: but,
as all expofures have their conveniences and inconveniencies, the judgment of the gardener mult be ex¬
erted to adapt the leveral trees to their foil and fituaUon.— Pliny advifes, that, in hot weather, Cray-hill
L
fhould
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fhould be burnt under the vines in various parts of
the garden: but this will hardly be adopted in Eng¬
land, where Cray-fifh are of full as much value as
vines.
Way to prevent HARES, RABBITS, See.
from peeling off the BARK of
YOUNG TREES.
Provide a quantity of Greafe, put it over the fire,
and boil it with Tar, Birring in the latter till they are
well mixed; then take a brufh, and rub the mixture
over the body of your tree, higher than the reach of
the animals.
This fhould be done in the month of
November, as it is in the Winter-time only that ani¬
mals are obliged, through hunger, to feed on the bark
of your trees.
*

Preventive remedy againfl MI STS and FOGS.
At the four corners of your garden, or in the mid¬
dle of it, hang up the feathers of an Eagle : or burn
heaps of Shrubs, Weeds, or Chaff; and you will
find them operate towards the difperfing Mills or
Fogs.
Pieces of Iron, or Horfe-fhoes hung* on your trees,
are deemed efficacious asrainll Thunder, Lightning,
or Blafts.—The effects of Frofls are prevented by
fmoaking Goat’s or Cow’s-dung, or Chaff, in your
garden:—Likewife a large Smoke made of Cow-dung,
flying over your garden, is faid to be good again 11 the
effects of Rult or Vermin.

Short
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Short

Observations

and

Direc¬

tions refpedting GARDEN¬

ING, for every Month in
the YEA R.

JANUARY.
The cold weather In this month will prevent much
work being done in the garden: but you may obferve the following dire&ions : — Mix Sheep’s-dung
with Earth, and put it to rot together, as a layer for
your flowers ;—Trench fuch ground as you fhall
have occaflon to dig up in the Spring:—-lay Dung
of various kinds where it is wanted, particularly un¬
der fine Mould, then mixing and fcreening them toge¬
ther.—Set Quickfets ; prune and lop Trees ; gather
Scions, for grafting ; and tranfplant fuch Fruit-trees as
there may be occaflon to remove.

FEBRUARY.
If the feeds which you have fet in September, for
Cabbages, fhould have been deftroyed by the Fro ft,
make a hot-bed for the reception of frefh feed, accor¬
ding to the following diredion : Dig a trench two
feet deep, in the warmed part of your garden, and
defended from the Eaft and North-Ead wands : put
in Xdorfe-dung or litter, and tread it clofe, over
which lay rich Earth., of the depth of fix or feven
inches ; let this earth be fifted pretty fine, and fow
L 2
your
t
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your feed. In tliefe kinds of beds you may fow Purflain, Muff-melon, or Cucumber-feeds; but they
mull be defended from the cold of the nights, by
Mats or Straw.—-You may now remove the grafts of
former feafons.—Sow Beans and Peafe, the rows at a
foot or 14 inches diilant from each other.—Plant flips
of Goofberries and Currants :—drain your garden and
orchard of wet, occafioned by rain, or melted fnow,
fettled at the roots of trees.—-This is likewife the feafon for pruning your Vines and other Wall-fruit-trees,
before the buds fwell: but in nailing the branches of
the trees, be very careful that they are not over-ftrainedf
as that would hinder the circulation of the fap.

MARC

XT

Cover the roots of fuch trees as have been bare
fmce Autumn : plant trees that remain unfet, and
dung your orchard well.—Sow X^rfnips, Carrots,
Turnips for feed, and Parfley-feed.—-Set more Peafe
and Beans, as alfo Leeks and Onions.—Take the lit¬
ter from your Afparagus-bed, and having ftirred or dug
it a little, lift fome good Earth upon it “—-or this is a
proper feafon to rpake a new bed.-—Short-flalked
Cabbage-plants fhould now be fet on the borders
of your Carrot or Parlley-grounds, at the diftance
of a yard between ftalk and ftalk. During almoft all this month, you may prune grafts of the laid
years growth, cut off the tops of fuch ftalks as are
budded, and continue to graft.

APRIL.
Set flips of Lavender, Thyme, Rofemary, Arti¬
chokes, 8cc. and plant French-beans.—Remove your
tender
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tender fhrubs and flip them, after a few gentle fhowers.
In this month you fhould likewife low Marygolds, HyiTop, Lettuce, Purflain, Winter-Savoury,
Radifhes, Marjoram, Thyme, Scurvy-Grafs, Gamations5 &c.
«
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In this month you fliould begin to graft, as faff as
you find your buds are ready, which fhould be taken
off the middle of your fprout.
Things railed in
hot-houfes muff now be brought out, and tranfplanted
into boxes, in which you have put a mixture of light
rubbifh, rotten Cow-dung, and fine frefh Earth. Hav¬
ing fet your plants therein, water them, and put them
out in the Sun ; but firfl make a hole at the bottom
of your boxes, to let the water through.

JUNE.
Sow Lettuce, Radiflb, Chervil, and other articles
proper for fallads.—-Inoculate Wall-fruit-trees, Pears,
Apple-trees, SeeCut off fuperfluous branches from
your vines, and flop the joints.—Put plenty of rotten
Fern about the ftems of trees that are newly planted,
and water them well. In this month, about the full
of the Moon, you fhould gather herbs, to keep for
Winter ufe.

JULY.
During this month your newly-planted trees and
layers fliould be frequently watered.—Peaches and
Apricots fliould be pruned, the bell fhoots being left
in a good pofition.—Lay Myrtles, Jeffamines, See.
and
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and flip Stocks, flowers and plants. After Raifrs, clip
Box that has grown irregular ; and let herbs that are
paft their feafon, run to feed. — Towards the end of
the month, fow Anemony-feeds in fine fifted earth, ei¬
ther in boxes or beds ; and move your Bed OfF-fets,Anemonies, Ranunculufes, Tulips,&c.

AUGUST.
If you inoculate this month, it fhould be in the be¬
ginning of it.-—Pluck up Suckers from the roots, and
cut off all fuperfluous branches, and fhoots of the fecond year.—Pull up ripe Onions, Garlick, See.—Ga¬
ther fuch feeds as are ripe, and clip herbs, for Winter
ufe, before the full of the Moon.-—Make Cyder and
Perry; and gather the feeds of Shrubs.—Tranfplant
Lettuce for Winter ufe.—Sow Carrots, Parfnips, Spi¬
nach, Corn-Sailad, Marygolds, Lettuce, Onions, En¬
dive, 8cc. Like wife Columbines, Scurvy-Grafs, Larkfpur, Angelica, Holyhocks, Fox-Gloves, and fuch
plants as Hand the Winter,—Sow alfo Cabbages and
Cauliflowers for Winter plants.
SEPTEMBER.
During molt part of this month, you may conti¬
nue to fow Spinage, Radifh, Lettuce, and Winterherbs. —- Tranfplant Afparagus-roots, Artichokes,
Strawberries, and a variety of eating and phyfical
herbs.—About Michaelmas, when the weather com¬
monly changes, chufe a fine day to remove your fa¬
vourite plants into the green-houfe. As the cold increafcs, fele<fl fuch plants as will not bear the houfe,
and let them, in a Southern afpe<A, two or three
inches below the furface of the earth, covering them
with
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with Hay during die night; but uncovering them
when warm fhowers fall, and in fine Sunny days.—
Such Fruit as is now ripe, muft be gathered when the
weather is dry.

OCTOBER.

Y

Genoa Lettuce may be Town this month, and, if
taken proper care of, will afford a good fallad for
the Winter: but during hard weather, they fhould be
covered with Bell-glaffes. This is the proper feafon
for fetting of Fruit-flones, which fhould be placed,
with the pointed end uppermoff, three inches deep in
the around, and covered with Straw. It is not vet too
late to fow Welch Onions, on warm borders.

NOVEMBER.
This is the time for taking up Potatoes for Winter
ufe —Now you fhould plant trees for flandards and
walis, and trench and prepare your ground for Arti¬
chokes. Gather, and lay in your cellars, Parfnips,
Carrots, Turnips, Cabbages, and Cauliflowers, for
feed, to be tranfplanted in the Spring.

DECEMBER.
This is" the befl time for fetting Beans and Peafe,
for early Summer crops. You fhould now, likewife,
prune Vines and Stocks, Wall-fruit-trees, aud flailda rd trees lor grafting.
There is no part of gardening that requires more
{kill than grafting, which confifls in the judicious
tranfplanting or tranfpofing a Twig, Scion, Bud or
Leaf,
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Leaf, from one tree to another, fo that it grows as a
part of the tree into which it is grafted.

Directions for GRAFTING in

the Cleft.

Having fawed or cut off the top of the Stock, very
fmooth, take a fharp knife, and cut two gafhes in it;
then with fmall wedges,Sharpened accordingto the fize
of the graft, being thruft in, raife the Bark of the Stock,
and put in the graft, iharpened exactly as the wedge ;
then clofe it hard with your hand, and bind tight
round it a mixture of Horfe-dung and Clay.
Cher¬
ries, Apples, Plumbs, Pears, and Fruit-trees in general,
may be grafted in this manner. It is common to
graft Apple-tree Scions on the Stocks of Crab¬
trees.
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BLACK
A

RECEIPT

TO

INK:
MAKE

IT.

Take half a pound of green Copperas, clean and
rocky ; half a pound of Gum-Arabic, bright and
clear; two ounces of Roch-Allum; One pound and
a half of fiefli blue Galls of Aleppo, bruifed pretty
Imall; to all which add fix quarts of Rain-Water,
or if that cannot be got, of River-Water
let all
thefe hand together in an earthen or hone pot, or a
hone bottle, with a neck as narrow as to exclude the
duh-—Shake vour vcifcl once a dav, and hir it well
alio, once in twentv-four hours, and in about a
month
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month your Ink will be fit For life; and will becometlie
better the longer you keep it.
To make a Quart of

BLACK

INK,

To two ounces of Copperas, four ounces of Galls,
and two ounces of Gum, if you add one quart of
Water, and mix and dir it as above dire&ed, your Ink
will be good.—Your Ink may be made better and
Wronger, by uling Water thus prepared, viz. OakSaw-dud, or fmail chips of Oak, with the green peel¬
ing of Walnuts, when almod ripe, foaked in RainWater for a fortnight, Birred about often, and then
flrained off.

RED
A

INK.

RECEIPT

TO

MAKE

IT.

Put a quarter of a pound of Ground-Brazil-wood
into three pints of dale Beer: let them funnier toge¬
ther about an hour, drain od the liquor through a
flannel, bottle it up carefully, and put it by for ufe.

ANOTHER.
Diffolve half an ounce of Gum Arabic, or GumSenega, in half a pint of Water ; then take a fmail
M

gallipot.

t
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gallipot, put into it a pennyworth of Vermillion, and
pour fome of the Gum-water to it; dir it well, and
mix it with a hair-pencil, till it is of a proper conlift^ncy; then let it fettle till the following day, when
it fhould be dirred with the pencil, and it will be fit
for ufe.
This is deemed a curious red, but it does
not flow from the pen fo freely as that made ac¬
cording to the above receipt. — In like manner yel¬
low, purple, blue and green Ink may be made.
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Receipt to keep Ink from
or
J
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Severe Frods will deflroy Ink, by robbing it of its
beauty and blacknefs ; and Ink once frozen, will be,
ever afterwards, unfit for ufe.
The bed preventive
remedy is, to let fall into your ink a few drops of
Brandy, or other fpirits. which will keep it from freez¬
ing:, unlefs the Winter be more fevere than common in
England.
A little Salt put into your Ink, will pre¬
vent its growing mouldy.
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Road Wheat in the fame manner that Coffee is
roafled ; and ufe it in the fame way : it will prove
quite as wholeiome; and, by ufe, full as agreeable.
T H E
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THE

SHEPHERD’S barometer,
O It

Certain Rules to judge of the

WEATHER.

W

HEN the San rifes with a very red afpecf,
it is a li<m
that rain and wind will foon foi O
low; and this correfponds, in fome degree, with the
following ancient rule:\

^
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If Red the Sun begin his race,
Be jure that Rain will fall apace.
When the Sun rifes in a cloud, and this cloud decreafes fall, you may conclude that a fair day will folM 2
low.
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low. This agrees with the following obfervation of
the great naturalift, Pliny: “ If the clouds are driven
“ away at Sun-rifing, and retire to the Weft, it is a
“ fign of fair weather.” We have an old proverb on
the weather, which may demand our attention ; viz.
“ A red evening and a grey morning fet the Pilgrim
“ a walking ”
Fair weather for fome days, is denoted by the ap¬
pearance of little round clouds in the evening, like
dappled grey, efpecially if the wind blow from the
North.
It is an obfervation of Lord Bacon’s, that, “ If the
u clouds appear white, and fly to the North-Weft, we
“ have generally feveral days of fine weather.” One
of our Englifh Poets fays,

If woolly
way,

Fleeces fpread the Heav nly

Be Jure no Rain dijlurbs the Summer

To the fame purpofe Pliny remarks, that
If the Sun be furrounded with an Iris, or ciru cle of white clouds, and they equally fly away, ’tis
a a fign of fair weather.”
The following proverb is generally verified :

In the decay of the Moon
A cloudy Morning bodes a fair After, noon.
Big clouds, which have the appearance of Rocks,
See. generally forebode heavy {Lowers: This obfer¬
vation,
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vation, which feldom fails, is thus exprefled in an old
Kalendar:

When clouds appear like Rocks and
Towers
The Earth's refreJKd by frequent Show¬
ers

,

.

However, the Shepherd who is the author of this Ba¬
rometer, not refting his credit on the remarks of tliofe
who have gone before him, has drawn his obfervations from nature, and the experience of many years;
and they are as follows.
When the wind falls, the clouds increafe, and the
weather is hazy, you may rely on it that it will foon
rain, and that a confiderable quantity will fall: on the
contrary, when large clouds rife high in the atmofphere, decreafe in bulk, and break away, there can
be no doubt but fair and pleafant weather will enfue.
In Summer-evenings, when large black clouds ap¬
pear to portend a great deal of rain, they are frequently
diffolved into dews before morning, when plenty of
mid defcends, and a fine day follows.
Nothing is a more certain prognoffic of fine wea¬
ther, than miffs rifing in low grounds, and foon difperfing ; but when they rife flow and heavily, and re¬
main vifible fome time on the tops of the hills, they
are foon condenfed and defcend into rain ; which,
however, feidom lafts any confiderable time.
Fair weather may be expe&ed from a miff before
Sun-rifing, and when the Moon is nearly at full.
When miffs arife in the old Moon, there is generally
rain in the new • and when they appear during
a new
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a new moon, rain may be looked for in its de¬
cline.
Our fhepherd fays that, during nine years, he has
obferved that there is as much South-Weft as NorthEaft wind: that the former generally brings wind and
rain, and the latter wind and fair weather :—- The confequence is, that the number or wet and dry years are
equal.
When the wind gets about to the North-Eaft, and
continues in that quarter three days, and no rain
falls in that time, it is generally fair for nine or ten
days, during which the wind remains as before; after
which the wind comes about to the South, and is
fucceeded by rain.
When the wind changes from South to the NorthEaft, while it rains, and remains fteady at the NorthEaft for two days without any rain, it ufuallyftays in
that quarter for two months, and fometimes longer.
When the wind has been Northerly during two
months, and then changes to the South, a few fine days
may be expefted.
If it continues five or fix days at
South, rain will follow; yet if it changes again to the
North, dry weather will certainly enfue.
When there has been a great quantity of rain with
the wind at South, and this is fucceeded by fix or feven days of fair weather, a very dry time may be expecfted.
When the wind i continually fhifting from North
to South, and back again, once in two or three days,
fometimes with and fometimes without rain, it is a
iign of its afterwards fixing at the South or SouthWeft for feveral weeks.
One or two fair days may be always expefted after
the North-wind has cleared the air.
Thunder and rain may be almoft immediately ex¬
pected, in Summer or Autumn, when the wind having
been
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been Southerly two or three days, the weather is unufually hot, and the clouds rife one above another with
white tops like the battlements of a tower, and appear
joined together, and black on the hills. —A fudden
fhower may be expe&ed when you fee tw7o heavy
clouds approaching, in oppofite djre&ions.
When clouds are obferved driving, at Sun-fet, from
whatever quarter they come, you may exped that a
temped will enfue; and if clouds are feen floating in
a ferene fky, wind may be expedfed ; and alfo rain,
if they arife from the South.
Very fudden and hady rains are feldom lading : but
when rain is violent, you may conclude that it will be
of fhort duration.
When, the air grows thick, and the
Sun, Moon and Stars are but dimlv feen, it is to be
fuppofed that the rain will lad at lead fix hours.
Du fky clouds, that move dowly, are generally loaded
w’ith hail: if the clouds appear yellow, the hail is fmall;
if of a blue cad, it will be large.
When it begins to rain an hour or two after Sunriling, it is commonly wet for the red of the day; unlefs the rainbow be vifible a little before the rain be¬
gins, in which cafe it is generally of a fhort continu¬
ance.—When the rain begins an hour or two before
the riling of the Sun, it commonly proves fine weather
before noon, and continues fo during the remainder
of the day.
J
When a rain begins with a drong South wind,
which continues for two or three hours, the wind
v then falling, and the rain continuing, it is probable
that this rain will continue for ten or twelve hours,
unlefs it fhould be carried off by a drong North wind:
but thefe kinds of rain are the lead frequent of any
in our climate.
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ON THE

SEASONS.
*

W

HEN the Spring is remarkably dry, the
following Winter is commonly as remarka¬
bly wet; and great rains in the Winter are the ufual
fore-runners of a dry Autumn.
When it is warm and moift weather in October and
November, the months of January and February follow¬
ing are for the moll part, very cold and frolty : On
the contrary, when froft and fnow come in O&ober
and November, then the weather will be moderate in
January and February.
When the feafon is wet from about the tenth of
February to the tenth of March, it generally happens
that a great deal of rain falls in the following Spring
and Summer,
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